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HER CRUEL TREATMENT
CAUSED DEATH OF CHILD.
Serious Charge Against Martha Ferguson.--Left M-
GM, Naked, Bruised and Bleeding, In Cold
Rain.--Pneumonia Followed.
Martha Ferguson. a newness. thirty
essay of age, is in jail here °barged with
pausing the death of Mery Waite, • Wu
years old °bad by ialonathely easel
trestmeat.
The Meth gill wean daughter of Wil-
lis Whits, with It,.. on the Newt Ones
farm, and he hired her out to the Fer-
guson woman to nun toe letter's six
months' old baby Tbe nevem 000lted
at Mrs. James Hulloed's, a mile and a
half from Howili and occupied a cabin
on the farm
The child ran off about ten days ago,
and was making her way home when
Martha Forgosiseenagla her th-lthiessii.
TheU$SlegtrIb.4Iobe allowed to
newt to her own hams, and struggled
to get sway from her captor. • sister
of the child case the aid of the ne-
gro woman and between them they be-
gan to take the child book to the Rad-
ford farm by force The obild resisted
the best the was able and her sister
beat bee bare feet with a 'whet).
The Fargeson woman finally steed
the girl's arm and dragged her shriek-
ing and begging foe merry ooe hundred
yards over a rooky road and. fires strip-
plug the braised and oleeding form of
every stitch of clothing, left the child
almost unconscious in a mud puddle.
Ail the time a cold rain was falling.
The sister of the child wrapped her in
her apron and carried her to Howell.
Three days later the &odd died Of
possaneoftia.
Martha Fergnoon was arrested and
tried betties Magistrate J F. Dixon and
plsotd on .110 bead in default of which
she was brought 50th. county prison.
OVIL News.
nome of our good farmer frienis have
plaided their entire crop of corn. The
early worm will get it if the early bird
tails to get hint.
W. J Powell has been very sick the
lest few days but ie out again.
Mr Levi Tooker of Ktekmanaville,
visited in this monsmcutity lass Sunday.
Mears. W. B. Tucker and Mike Wolfe
were in Hopkinsville Tnesday on bust-
Mr. Frank Martin visited near Alle-
gros one day last week.
Farmers say that there is s kind of
more throat among their dogs, which is
Defiling them. I believe brothers, that
is is named from your doge barking at
the machine agents. After you get a
tall supply of farm implements and the
sepses gel oat of sight your dogo will be
all right.
Gee. W. Henderson died Friday night
April A, ol 11 p. m. of weird.. He
was less Is the Laytoisevillo neighbor-
hood Km& 15,1611. He was one of
tho most highly esteemed onions of our
easammaity. He was a member of the
Weal Union Baptist &Tarok and a oon-
*earned ohristian. He gay* throe years
of the bast part of his life to the civil
war, was a private in Company R 15th
segionant, and Company Z. 17th regi-
ment. Kentucky Volnioner
Clerporal of Capt. John H. Frost. so-
solled tee 8th if Nov. 1861 and was gle-
es a limarablo discharge Jan. 33, 1663
Ho was also Claimeel of the J. K. Ward
Peet Ma. 1040 A. R
Aber Ohs clam of the war be lived
Several years in Illinois and then came
to Ws mane smut, and was asserted to
Kim Kaneda Powell, of Todd county,
lathe inner of 1877. Tea children
survive kin. Interment look plata in
that iberseser oetneary Sunday at 1:10
p. Zama
ELLS' CARNIVAL.
The Mks of Owensboro will bold a
street fair for one week commencing
Monday. May 201h. There will be a
sisasem display of =WWI or every
kind. Over 1100 feet of booth specie has
them sold up to Skis Was.. Tbe lathe
seareedesie that mosey can gee have
bees immured. Amen. the headliners
are &robin* Phonies, the spiral globe
perfonaer, who was the star feature of
the Hopkineville Sake' fair and carnival,
and the Thompson% was make a head
Iris dive from a tower ninety tette nigh
into a four fool Sank of water. There
will be large parades each day. of the
fair. In face something will be doing
every minute to anises the people
GRACEY NOTES.
Miss Rose Ooz, of this place, is visiting
relatives in Hopkineville.
Mrs Annie thattSh. who has been 111
for sone time, is improving.
The boys seem es lewely while so many
of oar jolly girls are of/ Tinting. Cheer
up. boys, they will mos be limn again.
Miss LlUis Owen, of North Christian,
has nomigind a position as telephone op-
sneer in your town. Biz' RIMS.
TO RAISE BELGIAN MARES.
A company has been formed here for
the purpose of raising and selling Bel-
gian hares. The finest pedigreed stook
'VIII be purchased and they hope to nos
be doing Walser as a liege web.
Peed. A. 0. Keykendall is president if
this orgattisetion and Mr. T. W. Long,
secretary and treasurer
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-
courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
eeteMett and cheerfulnees soon Miss Annie Hord, daughter of Mot.disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it Is not uncommon
for a child to be born
a afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if the
wine scalds the fish or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage. it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these Important organs. This unpleasant
troeibie is due to a diseased condition of the
hi 'eseys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as mat are made mis-
erable wkh kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
EvirestageRsot is soon realized. It Is sold
by druggists. in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mall
free, also pamphlet tell- Nam. seanaeasaa
tug all about it. Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In wetting Dr. Kilmer
k Co.. Bingtismos. N. Y.. be SUM end
▪ this ppm
DE' TM OF MRS. BOLLENGER.
From Friday's daily
Mrs. Mollie Settle Bollinger, wife of
Mr. Harry Bollinger, died as her home
a few miles southeaot of this oily, Wed-
ge:1,day afternoon at three o'clock
Heart disease was the cause of her death,
which was very sudden. A husband
said two infant S0011, twins, survive her.
Mrs. Bollinger was INS yews of age and
a coosistant member of the Baptist
church. The body was wirried so her
old home at Bonne Terre, Mo., for in-
terment.
O000 WOMAN PASSES AWAY.
From Friday's daily.
Mrs. Forqnrean, wife of Mr. W R
Forqurean, died as her home near Ora-
oey Wedaesday. She was a member of
the West Union Baptist church and a
woman respected by all who knew bee
The funeral was preached yesterday d-
iorama by Rev. Soother at the minimum
and the interment took place in the Ora
burying ground.
UPIIVERSALIST CONVENTION KERB.
The State Oonvenekta of Universalist'
will be held in this city May 17, 18. 19.
• large attendance is =paned Rey.
Q H Shins, the general Missionary,
will be peanut, and all the churches in
as state are expand be send delegate..
An emeLent program has non ar-
ranged
FULL OF HOARDERS.
- --
Haperinteadent Doak. of She Ken-
tucky House of Reform, has sent oat
notices to the various county judges of
She Os* notifying them that lithos:nee&
of reform is now crowded and to send
ao more prisoners without previously
notifying him.
NEW CHURCH AT CROFTON'
The Methodists at ()rotten have par.
chased a lot on Anderson street and
will build a pretty and commodious
home of worship. Since the old church
was destroyed by Are they have been
holding purview in the Christian
church.
WARRIOR HILLMAN RETURX.S.
Front Truer, daily.
Kr. James U. Hillman, who has been
In the volunteer army for the pees three
years, has returned from the Philippines.
He was in the city last night en route to
his home at Trigg Furnace.
CUPID AT CERULEAN.
From Friday's daily.
Walter Shoulders and Miss Bertha
Elliott. prominent young people of Ce-
rulean Springs, were married Wednes-
day night. Rev Davis Turner, uncle
of the bride. rifles:tad.'
SENT TO ASYLUM.
From itateirtittyl daily.
Mn. I. W Franklin, of near Wingo,
Graves oounty, was brought to the
asylum yesterday by her husband end
brother-in law K. W Franklin.
MULES
Rios lot of mules for gels-from four
to six years. wktf CHAS. LAYNE
SELLS OUT.
Mt. Ed Bogard has sold his intheeni
In the drag store of porno/ and Bogard
84 Lafayette, to Hugh 0. Orenshaw of
Roaring Springs. Mr Bogard will
probably go to Madisonville and engage
In the drug bueiness.
Call and see the Nsw SRA thertm0010-
sof. Read ad. and get one free.
Bow-NoRD.
Henrietta Hord of Pembroke, and Dr.
Howard Bow, son of Rev J. G. Bow,
were married in Louisville • few days
ago
CURES ECZEMA AND ITCHING NUMORS
TIMINGS TUE IL0011 -COOTS MOTH
IRO TO TRY IT
B B. R. (Bonin o Blood Balm) taken
internally will kill all the humors in
in the blond teat oinee the awful i oh-
log of Eczema, Scab., Scales, Ulcers,
Watery Boaters, Boils, Pimplee, Aching
Bone' and Joints, Prickly Pains in the
Skin, old, testing Sore, Umers, etc.1
Botanic Blood Balm will make the
blood pure and rich, heal every sore and
permanently loop all the itching 1111111111-
tious. Botanic Blood Balm gives the
rich glow of health to the Kiln B. B. B.
at drug if ores, $1 Trial treatment free
by writing Blood Balm CO.. Atlanta Ga.
Describe trouble and free medical advice
given until cared. Costs nothing to try
B. B. B . as etedieine is eons prepaid.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
-- -
Amu! State Conclave to Meet At Len.
tagtos-A Orand Time Promised.
The fifty fourth annual cionclave of
the Grand Commandery of Kuigbts
Templar will be bold in L•xlugton, Ky .41
on May 18Sb and 16th next Ziaborate
assangtenthes are belt), made for the
ocossios and ta• meeting is being look-
d forward $o with a great deal of inter-
est
One of the features of the meeting
will b. Sue fancy display drill by De-
Mots,' and Louisville Commanderies
and dress parade and review on she
after000n of May 15th at the Kentucky
trotting horse breeders' track
It is a singular coincidence that the
ooly other meeting of the Triennial
Lionolave in Kentucky was held to Lex-
ington in 1858. she guest of Webb Com-
mandery
Of the members of Webb Comm end-
ery who were living at that time, three
are Mill living and an effort will be
made to have them at the triennial in
Angus in Louisville
During the session of the Oommand-
ery a series of entertainments have been
arranged for the visitors and ladies and
Lexington Lodge No 89 B. P. 0. Elks
with that spirit of hospitality whioh
has made them famous, will receive the
Grand officers and visitors at the meg-
uificen: club rooms on the evaoiog of
May 15th. Low excursion rates will be
granted. Beer oil& begin at 9 o'clock
on the morning of the 15th and wind up
with a reception by Webb Commandery
on the night of the 16th.
0611 and see the NICW MIA thermome-
ter. Read ad. and get one free.
- •••••
AOREED ON CONSOLIDATION'.
Centre College Asd Central Uffilveralty
Will Be Merged.
Judge J. L Londe. and Rev. Francis
Lee Gcff, of the First Presbyterian
°bunch, and Rev. Dr. W. L Nowise, of
the Ninth-street Presbyterian church,
have returned from Louisville, where
they attended the special session of the
Northern and Southern Presbyterian
Synods.
As foreshadowed by Nsw ERA dis-
patches, the Synods pegged resolution.
providing for the omisolidation of Oen-
Ire College and Central University and
their theological seminaries. Tht mat-
ter of consolidating the colleges must be
referred to the Alumni Association of
the Central University for ratification,
and the union of seminaries must be
finally passed on by the General Assem-
blies of the two denominations, or rath-
er the two branches of the Pesbyterian
church. It is said the Alumni Assoola
don favors the consolidation
A hot fight was made in the Southern
Sy nod against the o meolida non A del-
egation from the First Presbyterian
church of Richmond made pretest
against the removal of Central Univer-
sity from that place.
The following committee was appoint-
ed to select trustees for the new college
and trustees for the theological semina-
ry: W. O. Roberts, D. D.; Rev. F. Z.
Cheek, D. D.; Rev J. Barbour, D. D.;
Mr. Z. W. 0. Humphrey and Hon. J. I;
Landes.
Under the terms of the agreement 
ratified by the Synods the oonsolidated,
inesitution is to be located at Danville!
and Si to be known as the Oentral Uni-
versity of Kentucky. The direetors oral
to be obosen from the directors of both
(bistro and Central. The new institu-+
Sion is to receive all the asset. of Oentrn
University, amounting so $300,000.
The present Oontral University at
Richmond will be converted into a pre-
paratory school.
BEAUTIFUL SLIN IS YOUR FORTUNE
Listen, girls! If there is anything you
love tinter than a man, it is beauty.;
Pretty complexion and fI ly white
hands is your fortune. This you can
"buy" for 50 cents. Dixie Skin Gloss
will remove all Freckles, Pimples, Black-
heads, etc. Package vet-paid 60 cents.
DI= MIDICINE CO., Brownsville,
Tenn.
QUARANTINE RAISED.
From Saturday'F,daily.
Small-pox in Guthrie has been almost
stamped out. The pesthouse at State
Line, near Guthrie, will be abandoned
this week, and Dr. Long, the attending
phyabian, will leave today, The pest
house on the Kentubky sine will be
moved to White Rook, where there are
a number of oaths.
Hopkinaville has rebel She quaran-
tine against Guthrie.
Women are Like
Flowers. Healthyblossom 
and
sirong
 bloom. Sickly, they wither and
die. Every woman ought to look well
and feel well les her right and duty,
but she might as well try to put out a
fire with oil as to be healthy and at-
tractive with disease corroding the
organs that make her a woman. Upon
their health depends her health. If
there is Inflammation or weakening
drains or suffering at the rnonth17
period, attend to it at once. Don t
delay. You're one step nearer the
grave every day you put It off.
Women can stand a great &al, but
they cannot live forever with disease
dragging at the most delicate and
vital organs in their body. You may
have been deceived in so-called cures.
We don't see how you could help it-
there is an much worthless stuff on
th• tuArket. But you woe's be dis-
appointed in Bradfield's Female Reg-
ulator. We believe It is the one midi-
c.,-on earth for womanly ills. Ther•
Is so much difference between it and
other so-called remedies as there is
between right and wrong. Bradfield's
Female Regulator soothes the pain,
stops the drains, promotes MIDIlar It
strengthens., purifies and cleanses. It
does all this quickly •nd easily and
•aturatlY. his for women alone to 
de-
eide whether th.ty wit be healthy or
bead. It pt.r beetle at drug store.
stet. Bradfield's FleKulator lies at
Seed fte war tree beetle*.
satheirtilltIGULATOlt CO.. Atisata. Is,
OBACCO
MARKET.
eport Of Inspectors And
Local Quotations.
hat Broker Boales Says
Of Hopkinsville Con-
ditions.
ow Saturday's daily.
Broker M. D. Boil, s writes to the
Sit• as blows:
The market opened 110iiTS and firm 10
rong, with the largest rift rings of the
n Qnslity improving. Deliver-
of loose tobacco not so much as las
Week. Large private salon COOtPI Ile o
the better grades at full prices In-
cooped sales expected from now on un-
til July.
INSPZCTOR'S REPORT
eoeipta for week,   890
ear,   4740
Nodes for week.
Year •• 1983
bffet logs   240
Rej onto ne  82
THIS whit* 8 VOTAII08b
Prices this weer prevailed as follows:
LUGS
Low •••• 
Common. 
Medium
Good 
Fine 
LULL
Low  5 75(afl 75
Common   . 7 aO(47 75
Medium 8 1./0aa 9 75
Good 10 00(41200
Fine  11 00(415 00
CROP CONDI I IONS.
The weather bureau has sent out a
opecoil bulletin on the condition of veg-
etables and fruit since Moo ()old snap.
It finds from reports made to it that
there has been but little actual damage
except to peaches, and that such damage
I. confined to the eastern portion of the
state Corn and potatoes which have
jut been planted need warm weather
and sunshine, else they will rot in the
ground.
Clonoerning this county the report say.:
"Obrietiao-Many farmers plowing
wheat crop because of bad stand, but
some fields look well with fair stand;
oats fair; fruit not injured "
PREACHED AT FAIRVIEW.
Rev. K. Maddcz, of Ow eneboro,
preached Sunday at Fairview for Rev.
J. A. Bennett, who is still unable so be
out on b000uot of the arc dent by which
he lost the right of one of his eyes
some time ago.
0000 CLUBBING OFFER.
We will mend you for one year the
WiltiCLY KsITUCIT Nsw INA, Weekly
Admits Constitution and the Sunny
bath, the-famous weekly, on receipt of
$1. Address New Era Company, Hop-
kthaville, Ky.
RIGHT SORT OF ADVICE.
- -
In an address before& farmers associ-
ation in this state recently one of the
speakers said:
"As a rule the farmer has no firmer
friend than the country press. 'I he
home paper Is distinctly the farmer's
own paper, supported directly and in-
directly by farmers, who compose the
backbone of the subscription list and
largely for what the enterprising mer-
chant advertises. Now, brother farmer,
let us not forget our friends. Let us
see that our subscription is paid every
year before the first of January and a
year in advence if you can afford it.
"The man or paper that fights my
battles shall have my support Another
thing, the merchants who advertise ere
the ones who make It possible for us to
get a good local paper here at home,
and the men or firms who are too penu-
rioup to advettise and help guile rt the
local press, have no right to the farmer's
patronage. I purpose beresfter to go to
a live advertiser and a man who will do
his share towards supporting the local
press and who thus contribne a to my
support, rather than buy of a man who
proposes to tak all and give nothing in
return. If farmers ass ohms would sup-
port their friends the other fellows
would soon go out of business."
TO OUILE A OULD La ONS DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cam. Z W. Grove's signature
is on each box 25o
AN ABLE LAWYER.
Judge Cochran Well Qual-
ified For his Office.
ISTICIAl, TO Ilaw 11115.1
MAYSVILLE, KI , April 17 -Jud,is
A. K. J Cochran, the feedersi j idiot ap-
pointed a few days ago for the new (Ita-
WO, Of WW2 Kentucky, was born in
this oily Fob. 4, leS4, and is ih.refore
just a Mete more than forty-seven years
of age. His early education was receiv-
ed ander the instruction of W. W. Rich
artist)°, a prominent educator of the
state. He later entered Center Oollege,
at Danville, Ky., and then went to the
Harvard Ltw School, from which he
was graduated with high hot ois He
was admitted to the bar in 1677, arid
has enjoyed a luorat.ve practice, and
has come too be regarded an one of the
ablest lawyers of the state. He is mar
tied and has three ohildren.
You can not enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheek, and sparkling eyes' if your liver
a sluggish and your bowels clogged
DeWat's Little Early Risers cleanse she
whole system. They never gripe, R.
O. Hardwick.
SUITS FOR
DAMkGES
1)i-abILLI Engineer Wants
$15,000 from L. & N.
Dr. rlcCorrniak Sued For
$5,000. --Three Divorce
Petit ens.
From Monday'sdal
James A. l'bot engineer, filed
l imit today agitJsf Me Louisville &
!blesh•ille rallrosid fur 115,000
He alleges tent ih as effort to stop his
Stain it r quired a gout strain to oper-
ate the liver owing * defective ma.
°binary, and he .fracietzed one of We
ribs, sore away the +roost& muscles,
producing 11-la off% lungs and other
bodily injnries nd tbRin consequenCe;
he is totally sod permanently
disabled. He Lieges the atten-
tion of the rempany bad been
called to the deective machinery, and
that it was duet° negligenoeote their
part that the ancient occurred.
-- -
Dr. E. 13 Mo(ormi, k is made defend-
ant in a 0,000 Mange suit tiled here
this morinug
F. W. Jones, if Louisville, the I lein
tiff, etates in blip ititido that be is *
trays-Lug saleenso and that while 0s5
.4 0044 115 50
baaiu, at trip 0 Oeen•hore he took
fo'® 600 bOaril W1i3 Mr, W E. F iwikes He
a 
°0641 5° ! states that Dr. I B MOliothllek was
5 55(45 
00 
health officer totthe city and it was his
duty to di coveratul r•port all cases of
smut-pox and o mark the house al
whion the disease exi.ted by sign, fig
or in some reawnabie way. It is al-
leged that a scurf Mrs Foulkes was
smitten w lb sisal lies, arid that Dr.
MoUorusik iiteeteosal y and d.
cocoeled the tact acid al-
lowed young Fatties to remain in the
house duoug Ma course of the dis awe
By reason of tbs, the plaintiff says he
was inoculated with smallpox, aufferen
greatly, was pi in a resit:woes and
kept Moore 21 dgs, rut jeotel to hurslopt
by negroes sod u: loathsome surround-
ings. He pray fur $5,000 damages and
all proper relief
- -
Three suite fcr divorce were filed to-
day.
Mary Olaik, who was married to
Frank 0:ark in1898, sips he left her ill
1900, after oruely treating her.
A. Bonus cbirges that Willie Burrs
deserted Lim iu September 1899 T
were married it airy Ib1e6.
Gioeste Bargees saes for. divorce fro&
Julia P. Berg- 1. all. ging ab incounainft
CI I Y COUR I CASES
Morrie Colenan, jimping on moving
train. $20.
Sam So.ter,disord-rly conduct, $.
Henry Redd same. $1.
Frank Hardin, fits; driving, $5.
Same, failing to otey summons, $3
V. M. MeNary, using profane
language, $15
Jule O'Brien, Turner Tucker, Jule
Campbell. °any Pack, Arthos Rots,
smite Buckner, all colored and elleged
"99 club members, were fitted $20 nice
for disordeny condiet.
Thotie }among Atte pills, Deikitt's
Little Ramey Risers via remove all im-
purities; from your yeti nt, cleanse 'Orly
bowels, make them regular. R. 0.
Hartwtok.
ENCAMPMENT IOR OWENSBORO.
It is cla meet by bout in a position to
know that 0 wenttero w U be selected
as the place for the next encampment
of the state militiain July and August.
--••••• •••••••
TO IeRRYZNT teilttratoMIA AND
GUY.
Lakstive Bromo-4 Auto° removes the
Cause
-
Americus Club Banquet.
.Spenial to New Era. I
PITTSBURG, Pa. April 27 -To-
night's hoegeses of the Americus Ciab
April 27. wet be egatheriog of notable
figures in the politest circles of the
cocntry
on will waste Smelt you try to cure
Indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself That oily makes it wires
when you do eat heartily. You alway•
need plenty of g eu food propetly doges
tad. Kodol Dysiopeoa Cure is the r suit
of years of scientific re search for s• me.
thing that would digest not only some
elements of food but every kind. And
it is the one remedy that will do it. R.
0. Hardwick.
DIED IN THE DAN GROSVENOR SAYS
ASYLUM.
G. U. Leisner A Victim Of
Apoplexy.
Had Been Here Only
Three Weeks-Crazy
Over Fine.
George Ulrich Leauer, a well knoW4
bastions man ot Pat:swab and proprietor
of *large grocery and lieu( r hous.,dId
Saturday at the Western Kentocky Agg-
lam for the In-ante of apoplexy. His
remains w re sent to Paducah for burial,
and funeral s•ov ices were h• Sunday
afternoon.
LOST HIS MIND
According to the San, Mr. Lotion,
suddenly lost his mind, presumably over
a fine of CO 1•3111,,ed against him in the
circuit court tau weeks ag e tor selling
on Sunday. He tot anate vie lent oa
Monday, April Hi, acd had lobe incar-
oersted in jail.
When ii became apparent that be
couli no recover, he was adjudged ix -
cane and conveyed to Hopkinsville for
treatment at the adylum.
Hso ll ipse followed, and death was
doubtless a relief to the Lfli ct-d mate.
Mr L Inner was born iu McCracken
oinuly ou May 14 lbfkti. bit p ,rrnte
having emigrated from Germny
11, waa married to Mrs. Bertha Let ret
on September 24, 115455, and leaves' one
-ore Earl, and two at p ch linen, Mr.
Henry and Met- K itheriue Lehner.
For ni.ny years he had been in the
grocery bueiness at Sixth ana Trimble
streets, and was one of Paducah's beet
known ci• s ins Hewes generally liked,
mini h 5 nofortuuste death will be great-
ly deplored by a I. rg- wrote of friends.
CASE OF HEREDITY.
Mr. listener's mental o dlapee seems to
hive. been hereditary. His mother lost
her mind mid jumped ,Into a well year'
ago and a cater died in an soy urn,
obi e a brother cut his throat and kill d
himself while tisoiroratly Insane a few
years ago in Padrosh.
Call and see the Diser Bite thermome-
ter. Read ad and get one free,
CONFEDER E REUNION PROGRVA.
Made Up By The Committee At Mem-
phis.
- -
The to lowing ; r )gram for the Con-
federate rtiiolon h ss been made up and
will be submitted to Alt Geo. Mo
man at New Orleans 'co- approval:
THASD Y, KAY 28
Ca ling ooevention to order at 10 a hi,
by Temp. nary Chairman 0 W Gordon.
Invocation by the Rev J W1 liam
Jones, Chaplain General United Con-
federate Veterans.
Singing ot the doxology
Addrewe of we o ente to veteran' and
visitors by (lov Beaton H. McMillan,
on behalf of the at ate.
Address of welcome to veterans and
visitors by Mayor J. J. Waller on
behalf of the city of Memphis.
Address of welcome to visiting sons
of veterans, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Gatior on behalf of the local sons of
vet-rane
Address of welcome to veterans by
Senator Tbotni a B. Turley on behalf of
local veterans and the executive omt•
mote..
Brief remarks by Temporary Chair-
man G. W Gordon, of Memphis, who
all concha e by ioirmitict, g 0 n John
B. Gordon and turning over the con-
vention to him.
WEDNESDAY MAY $9.
Oonveution meets in business Session
at 9:80 a. m
c.
Oon•entiou realist rubles is', bweisese
SPS41011 at 2 p. m.
THIIR&D•T, KAY NO.
Convent on meets in badinage MaNd011
probably at 9:30.
Final adj nrument.
Parade at 8 :80 p m
It' the business of the reunion can be
finishF•d on Thu.-day it is probable that
the Frost parade wil b.gin at 9:80 On
Thurs 'ay morning
a
I have beAll trUtb'ed with inligee-
lion for ten year., have tried many
things and spent much moto y tone pus-
o-" uttil 
boil'.-,tCcr  and ,,et 'enn t 
m-ma relief fri m th•m than all other
medicine* taken. I feel more like a boy
than I have felt in twenty years." An-
derson Riggs of Lrinny Lane, Texas.
Thonaands have testified as did Mr.
Riggs R. 0 Hardwick.
et*.ikees.,
eer
Peruna is an Excellent Spring Catarrh
Remedy I am as Well as Ever."
HON. DAN. A. GIONTIN014 OP THE FAMOUS OHIO WIRT.
flea. Den. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in • litter
written from Washington, D.0, says:
“Allow me to express my gratitude to yoo for tie benefit derived
from one bottle of Peron& One week has brought wooderfol
changes and I am now as well as Oven Besides being OM et the
very best spring tonics it Is on excellent catarrh remedy." very
respectfully, Des. A. Orotironor.
Ems. Jobs WIlliams,County if 557 West Beam& Meek Dais*
Ktna...says the following In regard to
Parlilha: "As • retool; for catarrh IMO
cheerfully reeorn mend Parana. I know
what it Si to suffer from that terrible
disease and I feel that His my duty to
speak a good word for the tonic that
brought me immediate relief. Perms
eared me of a bed case of catarrh and I
know it will curs any other &Offerer
from that disease."
Miss Matti. L. Guild, Proddeat DII-
aol. Young Peoples Christian Temper-
as.. Union, 1* a recent letter from M-
emo, Ill., says:
"t desk //Arum hes rival Sail
the rontadiss ntseammatisd to•dsy he
estsurb of the system. A immity that
will own attar* of Wm stomach will
awe the mom oosidltkie of tho shastrmi
snostbrnas anywhere. I hew haat if
the Met mita& I Moo over trestillsr
ontartt, and tobevlagI ramilar
sadornommit I 'Me, siessid
Mrs. Elmer Fleming, *neer if Ilimer•
rob Conseil Ne.11111, Northwestern Le-
gion of Homer, of Minneapolis, Klan.,
write. from IMO Palk mania N. Z.:
"I have bora 
troubled all my
life with eatarrh
In my head. I
took Pelona for
about three
months, and aeer
think I am per-
manently cured.
I believe that for
eatarrh in all Moe.
forms Penn& Is
the medicine of
thesis. It earth
when all other remedies fail. I can
heartily recommend Perna& as a ea.
theft remedy*
The spring is the Nine le treat ca-
tarrh. Cold, wet winter weather often
retards a cure of catarrh. If a mores of
Parana is taken duns' the earlyspriog
months the cure irtll be prompt and
permanent. There no be no failures if
Peruna is taken intelligently darng the
favorable weather of spring.
As a systemic catarrh remedy 'Peruse
eradicates catarrh from the system
wherever it may be located. lt sores Ob.
tarrh of the stomach or bowels with the
easseeertainty as catarrh of the UAL
Tor a Tree book °antennae valuable
&dela* on the esiesse and treatment of
catarrh, address The Fermis Kodiedno
Co., Columbus, Oil..
CONTRACT
IS LET.
Forbes it Bro., Will Erect
School Building.
Will Cost Over Si6,000--
Modern In Every
Respect.
:511Tamellisrellanne, 
Makc "Tobc's" Your Headquarters While In Town.
T. L. SMITH
BOARD & FEED STABLE.
HORSES boarded by the day or month. All horsesplaced in my charge will be well cared for. My
long experience in this business is a guarantee of my
knowledge as to bow a horse should and will be taken care
of if placed in my hands. Your patronage solicited.
At My Old Stand,
I Corner 8th Ina Tobe Smith.The contract for constructing the new 
public school house buildtnit was se-
cured by t le firm of Forbes & Bro. 
-simmormwore
The re tied bids were opened Friday'
night in the presence of she board of
ttnetees and the several bid lera. The
board found that the big local firm's!
bid was the lowest and mood acceptable. I
Tee amount of tbe bid was $16,635,
DOS lacludiug besting.
Work on the building, which will be
lo mind ou the Virginia street los, will
begot as 000S and be path, d aa rapidly
as possibly Dot er I, be broken for the
foundatiou tomorrow. The budding
will be handsome and oommonious and
equipped with the most modern ap-
pliances/. It will be heated by steam,
the temperature of the roowe being au-
tomatically controll-d, and with a rer-
feet system of venttlattoo. The buil..-
log will be practically four 'tortes high,
having two stories and finished base-
ment with rainy tar play rooms for the
papa., and a large ball under the roof
toe enbool entertatomeots.
The building will be of Inoue up to
six and one h.lf feet and trick above
this, with slate roof, and dreesed stone
t,rt iii mi age.
The contract of the new butldir g was
made possible by the favorable s tile-
men; of the three year's centre:iv:Toy be
sweep the city conucti and school board
as to chat amount was due the public
schoilr. The matter was referred to a
committee from both bodies and a joint
investigation of the bee Its for ten years
back 'bowed she oily owed tbe schema
$8,700 more than the prawn{ balance,
making the actual sum now to the credit
of the s hoot fund $18,180
-.Mow • .•••••
RELIGIOUS
MATTERS.
Proceedings Of The Muh-
lenberg Presbytery.
G. E. Tbocaptho. State Clerk, makes
the following re port of the Pretbytery
of Iluhleuberg which met at the Pres-
byterian &meth in Greenville:
All the ministers of the Poet ',tory
wen. pr-sent and some el the- churcne-
were represented by Ru log E d es
The work of the church shooed pro-
frail for the past year. Rev. La, B
Chancy accepted oal it from the rho, (It s
of Cholla-tile sod Central OP, A
Commission was appoiuted by the free-
bytery so install Mr. Chaney over the
same, conotalins o ft v. J C. Tette
Rev. W. L Nourei , D. 1) • seed Rev. 0
E. Thompeou Mr tete to preach tht
sermon, Dr. Noarse to chards the praetor
and CI. E. Thentoson to give the charge
to the people. Ishicb was don- ai G -me-
rino on Sunda" morning and at ()trial
Oily at 3 p. Mr. Thompson preached
at Central Oily at night Dr Nourse
was directed to visit ti e 11
church and give them snob week night
services as he could.
Presbytery dire cooed Rev. Thomp•on
'o preach at Gracey one Sauday in the
month and to continue his work at
Elkton, Guthrie and Heo a, and give
such attenttoe to the new opening. at
Hadensville as he can.
Oommissioners to General Assetol Is
at Little Rook in May are appointed as
follows:
Ministers-Rsy. W. L Noma*, Rev
(3 E. Thompson, alternate.
Elders-J. H. Dennis, K. D. Hopkins-
Geo. Smith. &limas'.
Virginia Sts.
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arliE MOW' ONE&
MANNISH SUIT.
POWSOY3,_11.31.33. BPring b7 the
ta best you ever saw-judge it by the
best you ever find. Look at the tai-
Fig loring-it's well done as if the suits
.4*-4 were for men. Look at the bits of
SaU daintiness-Silk Embroidery, Braid-
ing and what not. We are as
WEAR
JUDGE the
CLoTxxso we
show this
el: Proud of This Boys'
Clothing
kV.
era
•
5.
••
xj1
Elf
ila.SEEititiESEEKIN
as the boys who get int 3 them.
The latest, the Russian Blouses,
for Boys, 3 to 8 every mother im
should see. 
.1U
The best line of $1.150 Boys' Suits 4
ever shown. Ages from 7 to 145.
J.T1WALLSIC01
-.II
ow: TIE rea•••••••••••
Headquarters
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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PllacP1
Mrs.
Ada
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MILLINERY
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NEW PATTERN HATS IN •
ALL SHAPES AND
STYLES. 
•
•
•
You can find what you want
at corner 9th and Main Sta.
ono
-.
• • 2.4freerleetilOnTeWier 51
orj
.."-flaskika4 "' o
•„
•
_ • •
ee
THE NEW ERA
—
PUBLIMHED:BY— '
Mew ha Pritiag & rablish'g Co
MINTER 111000, PreseasaL
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Omsk near Main, Hokin., Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
—6
Seestved mos. peacoat.. in Ropkinsville
M sessonst-emes nail 121414411t
Friday, May 5, 1901.
- 
ADVENTISING RATES: -
de bosh, arm insertion  t I m
B=
month ens  
three mooch'  
300 
rit trioa. six monies. . ....   900
One lash. ems year. .. . rei
arldialowat rates may be had by applica-
tion aS the *Moe.
Trualeas advertising must be paid for In
adverse.
Charges ter yearly advertisements will be
*Sissies elearterly.
ail advertisements inserted without speci-
alise gime wiU be °barged for until ordervd
malt •
1141111411110•Menta of Marriages and Deaths,
ass live iliac, and notices 01
preaelgag ed=ia.
Obomary lotions of Respect,
aaa other similar swallow five mute per lin*.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The WILSK.LT NI ZW ICHA and UM touoirtng
c=os 
year .
le see coil rier-Jonrnal .... al SO
NOW- Vi Maly bi.. Louie laepubild.  1 es
alimai-Weeitlit tilobeelassito.irat  176
Weekly =   i au
new- ef can   LW
West*,   let
WI-Weekly new Yore Wend  let
Daily lam= Yost  I Su
gems  let
It saaroakaillawow-Rwatow   176
NV wag, AWWW,Abt;uwoutution ..... 1 76
Avesta, New Vora Tribune  116
Tri-Wveltiz new Yore Tribune  I 76
Fwasawes hi a a MAK: awl. wow
saimonisrsentr,  ..... 1 76
noseeseianeeng rates erne say magasius
or aevrapiper pataisessi in use tinned rotates
COUNT nutzeroiti.
Owl= 00Var-Firet Monday in June
glad lam* Monday in February and Sep-
essabeL
lallant*SLY Ootfirr--Beoond Mondays
In Jaamary, April. July and October.
PfaCar. Omar-First Teasley in April
and October.
Courro Owns-First Monday in everY
moo*.
CorresPonden"-I ATTEMPTED SUICIDE AFTER
Wanted SHOOTING TWICE AU WOMAN.
SCANDAL MONGERS.
In a earnest swoon in St. Louis Rabbi
Loos took some altes at men and wom-
an who babble.
The dlled** between innocent go.-
sip and mainstream risindal is stmilar to
that between humor and sarcasm. In
humor we laugh with the humorist; in
sergeant he laughs at us. And it is im-
possible for one to talk much or °Dann-
suety about Olson without becoming
soandeloos. I sometimes think that the
animal origin of man is traosable in the
human varieties. Among men we rem-
egaiseclearly shear, the bear, the fox,
the Non. the masks. the vulture. There
are those in every oommanity, snake-
like in their writhing. Busking, prying
and distribution of their venom. They
delight in guttering for the indiscretion
of a woman or the first financial tremb-
ling ch a man. Her indiscretion be-
comes vies, ruin agony; his unsocial
eresabliag beams, danger, disaster,
elownfalL They are ooarsely and cor-
rectly branded in our good Anglo-Saxon
as back-Wen. They are vermin. If
they see &tidbit, if they sty an infirm-
ity, if they can mull out a scandal,they
roll the choice morsel under their tongue
they revel in the miserable secret, they
gloat over it with their cronies, they
him it, they hint it, they carry it as a
dielleasy 10 *sir fellow vermin, and
Wig all eujoy a grand cannibalistic
femme over the dead or dying reputation
of *sir helpless violin:. You can grap-
ple with a fee, you can catch a thief,
you can face an open ebony and ex.
change bi•w for blow. But what can
you do with a thief of chorister, with
an sesamin of reputation, that stabs you
In the dark with a sharp longue and
piles= the weapon that Whets the
Wellaid? What *veils denial or defense,
what pandit* reparalloa can be made?
"Of Downs, you know that it is not
yen that I ass addressing. It is your
aelgibor. You hope she will lay it to
basal. It is quite impreesive-this in-
memos of the scandal monger, and, lei
let ma add, the altitude of these that
Lisbon to such innuadose. Tbe re-
ales is worse than the thief. The &a-
dieus sairearagee the chief performer.
Thin would be few scavenger* of car
ries in a eonantuaity if there were none
**joy the tidbit fished out of the gut-
ter. Le aid authority said wisely re-
Sanaa( these worthies, to quote again,
ISM WM the slanderer and the listener
ionL4 be hang up-the one by the
Ileastne, the other by the ear. I fear
that It this penalty were enforced there
would be a groat many mutilated
longues and lacerated ears.
"In ancient Winchester lies the re-
iseenbent statue of a woman from whose
mouth is growing a rose, because, so
runs the beautiful nary, from her lips
never a iwerd of malice toward
-Of batman Deng. And so the rose of
dielloo Meanie OM rose of boanty and
baser; and the fragrance of her virtues
Item in carves stone. The quality of
merely shines therein, the sacredness of
silence, the divineness of human
charity, living when the heart is dust,
speaking when the lips are frusta, im-
aortal se the God of love, the lord of
Rte."
me CIIIRESE 11411EAVVY.
The molest empire of Mies Is likely
te be hopelessly bankrupt for more than
ens mmeeation as an outcome of the
mesa oriental oommileations If it is
net tern utterly asunder and partitioned
moo; the land grabbing powers of
emselneatal Europe. Various state-
ments are made as to the total amount
of indemnity demanded by the powers,
some of these placing it as high as $700-
▪ and none lower than $100,000,000
Ivan the last named sum ;is probably
more than China can pay in a long ser-
ies of years, for 1$ meet be considered
that China harped has suffered .nor-
loses resultant direodyind indi-
BODY-RESTORER
Food is the body-restorer.
In health, you want nothing
but food; and your baby wants
nothing but food. But, when
not quite well, you want to get
back to where food is enough.
One of the most delicate
foods, in the world, is Scott's
emulsion ,of cod-liver oil.
When usual food is a burden,
it feeda,you enough to restore
your stomach; baby the same.
The body-builder is food;
the body-restorer is Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
/ mediae a ilnis to try d you les.
scorr a *owns, 4oc. ease inert, Near York.
The Now Etta wants a
correspondent at every
oatcake in Christian
county who will send us
items of news.
To each we will furnish
writing matertal, stamps
and a oopy of the paper
each week.
redly from interposition in her internal
affairs by the topeigners Minie.ser Wu
declares that China has suffered vastly
more financially by reason of the exist
ing conditions than all the powers com-
bined. Be this as is may, the position
of Ohio& is not enviable.
The largest indemnity demanded is
that of Russia, which wants something
Like $80,000.000. Of course Russia
would take land in lieu of the cosh or
promise to pay if the" other powers
would permit It. Germany wants about
$5e,000,000, while Great Britain and
the United States originally asked
about $15.000,000. This country, how-
ever, has offered to out its delis in
half if the other powers will make sim-
ilar reductions. Indeed Lour govern-
ment Desna inclined to give the Chi-
nese the most favorable terms consistent
with national dignity, justioe and fair-
ness. It holds that the questions now
involved in the Chinese situation are
purely diplomatic and not military and
that the retention of armed bodies of
foreigners in China is not only unneces•
earl, bat impolitic, serving as they do
only as an irritating and disturbing ele-
ment and retarding rather that abetting
pacific negotiations. In accordance
with this view the Ameritean troops
have Dow practically ell been removed
from chines. soil. General Ohaffee and
his ruff having jut left Peking for
Manila.
The propositions made by Great Brit-
ain that money indemnity be weaved or
reduced to very moderate proportions if
the Chinese government will liberally
extend the area of trade seems to be one
of wisdom and doubtlessly will be
willingly accepted by this country, but
It is doubtful if the other powers would
acquiesce. If, however, the powers
could agree on the substitution of wider
trade for the levying of indemnity, they
would serve their own interests, im-
mediate and permanent, and thou of
the Ohioan empire as well.
Tha city of Galveston is entitled to
great credit for the marvelous energy
displayed since the catastrophe lees than
a year ago. At the time of the storm
every vestige of oommercial stability
was swept to the ground. It would be
hardly possible to imagine a greater
state of disorder and desolation than
prevailed immediately after the great
disaster. In refreshing contrast are the
reports that now oome from there. The
total receipts of the cotton this season
at Galveston up to March $6 were 1,747,-
187 bales as compared with 1,618,411
bales received up to the same time last
season, a gain of 182,776 bales.
No Ism gratifying is the wheat
report. Since September 1, 1900,
10,075 unload', equal to 10,800,525
bushels, have been received, Thu far
last season the aggregate was but
9,241 carloads, a gain of 83.4 carloads.
Cotton exports have increased 57,842
bales. The bank o leering. last week
were $7,3117,000 or an Increase of 34 1
per cent. These figures are an eloquent
tribute to energy, enterprise and un-
daunted visit of the people ,of Galves-
ton. The city has Moen from its mis-
fortune with increased prestige.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the dimwit. Oasarrh
is a blood or constitutional disease, and
In order to cure is you must take inter-
nal remedies. Hall's Ostarrh Ours is
taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall
Ostarris Oure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous madams.
The perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such won
derful results in curing oatarrh. Bend
for testimonials tree.
P.1. OHENZY & 00., Toledo, 0.
Sold by draggles., 75o.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
Tim benefit to accused parsons of hav-
ing first-class lawyers was strikingly
illestrated in the United States court at
Wheeling, W. Va., one day last week.
Three friendless and money Less tramps
were on trial charged with having rob-
bed a country postoffloe. They pleaded
not guilty, but had no lawyers to de-
fend them, so the oust selected three
leading lights to defend them. One of
the lawyers had been attorney general
of the state. The witnesses for the
prosecution were skillfully questioned
and most eloquent appeals were made
to the jury on behalf of the accused, all
of whom were acquitted.
CURES ECZEMA AND ITCHING IIUMORS
THROUGH THE BLOOD-COSTS ROTH
ING• TO TRY IT.
B. B. R. (Botanic Blood Balm) taken
Internally will kill all the humors in
In the blood that cause the awful itcb-
tag of Eczema, Scabs, Sulu, Closes,
Watery Blisters, Boils, Pimples, Aching
Bones and Joints, Prickly Pains in the
Skin, old, eating Sore, Uloers, see.
Botanic Blood Balm will make the
blood pure and rich, heal every sore and
permanently stop all the itching sensa-
tions. Botanic Blood Balm gives the
rich glow of health to She edin. B. B. B.
at drug stores, $1. Trial treatment free
by wrtting Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Gs.
Describe trouble and free medical advice
given until oared. Costs nothing to try
B. B. B , as medicine is sent prepaid.
The sound of the woodsman's ax may
soon be a thing of the past. In the
forest of Potter county, Pa., • machine
Is to be tested which is claimed to be
capable of peeling bark, cutting down
trees and then transforming them into
logs. After being fastened to a tree the
machine will peel it from the ground
to the branches, then cut it down and
saw it into the required lengths.
Stepped Into Live Coals
"When a child $I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Bads, of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horrible
leg sores for 80 years, but Buck lea's
Arnica Polve wholly cured me after
everything else failed." Infallible for
burns, maids, cuts, sores bruises and
piles. Sold by L. L. ElgLo, J 0. Oook,
a K. Wyly sod Anderson & Fowler, at
soc.
Rash Deed Of Young Sam
Boales.
Seriously Wounded But
Chances Of Recovery
Are Favorable.
vo,m Tuesday '1 dalL
With ghastly bullet holes in his head
young Sam Bottles lies badly wounded
at his home on home on Ninth
street.
AFTER TWO LIVES.
Last night he fired two balls at a
woman in a brothhltand then turi-ed
the smoking weapon on himself, shoot-
ing twice with the muzzle pressed
against his forehead. It is likely that
only the extreme excitement under
which the youth was laboring and
which kept his hand from being
steady, prevented him from blowing his
brains out. As it is, his condition impre-
cations but the wounds may not prove
meta
The deplorable affair happened this
morning at 1:90 o'clock at a house
condooted by Nettie Wilson, and sit-
uated east of Hopewell cemetery near
the Louisville & Nashville railroad.
Boalus had for months been enamour-
ed of a woman named Jessie Northing-
son, an inmate of the resort. He had
given evidence that he was madly in
love with her, and acting ander motives
of jealousy had more than once created
disturbances and made threats at the
house. His friends and some of his rel-
ative@ knew of his infatuation and
strong efforts had been made to break
biro of It and end the affair. It is stat-
ed that recently the young woman had
forbidden Boales to call on her, but that
they had a day or two ago come to a
new understanding and that the boy
had an engagement to visit her last
night.
The relations between the two is said
to have been of a tempestuous sort, and
thou who knew of the intimacy had
feared for weeks that it would termi-
nate in a tragedy.
PISTOL IN HAND
When Bottles walked into the North-
ington girl's room this morning, it is
olaimed that he had a 38 Smith &
Wesson revolver which he was holding
in his left hand. The room was va-
cant, and the youth proceeded to an ad-
joining room on the side of the bed in
whioh two young men and Janie
Northington were sitting. It is stated
that Boales as soon as he caught sight
of the woman began firing and two
bullets sped just over her head and
lodged in the wall The woman at the
second shot fell on the floor, and Bailee,
evidently thinking she was killed,
changed the pistol from his left to his
right hand and throat it against the side
of his head and fired twice. One ball
entered above the right eyebrow and
cut a furrow along the forehead. The
other wound and the one which is dan-
gerous is in the right temple. The cor-
ner of the right eye was also badly torn.
The ball was probed for and removed
this morning.
MOVED NOME.
Dr. R. F. McDaniel and Dr. mo. A.
Gunn are attending the unfortunate
boy who has been moved to his own
home.
Young Boales is a member of a highly
respected family, being a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Smiles. He is about
twenty years of age, and a handsome
and bright young man. He is an em-
ploye of the Royal Liquor Company.
COUNTRY RESIDENCE BURNED.
Mr. C. F. Foster Loses Heine Mid Ns
Cuettsts.
The residence of 0. F Foster, three
and a half miles northeast of the city
was totally destroyed by fire Monday
morning at 11 o'clock, together with its
contents. The house caught from a
de'ectivelkitoben Sue and such head-
way had been gained by the flames
when the fire was discovered that it was
dangerous to enter the burning building
to remove any of the contents. The
Loss is $1,300 with only $400 insurance.
IF IRST SUNDAY IN JUNE.
New Christian Church At Peollieeke Will
Be Dedicated.
The handsome on* Christian church
at Pembroke will beilefficated the Lint
Sunday in June. The dedicatory ser-
mon will be preached by Elder /tato, of
Cincinnati.
Great preparations are being made
for the day. Dinner Wt11 be served on
the ground and a cordial invitation to
the public is extended.
HOPILINSVILLE BOYS.
The southern oratorical contest be-
tween the state thedaliate of all the
southern states will take place at Mont-
eagle, Tenn, July 26. These annual
contest', which for several years have
taken place at lionteagle, draw im-
mense crowds and excite intense inter-
est. Mr. Clark Tandy will represent
Kentucky. Mr. S. G. Tate, formerly
of this Pity, is the Tennessee represent-
ative.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
chum Pinta Is Prhis Master,)
In ths days ot 'wild cat' money In theWest, the Ames shovels were used as cur.
reney. They were se stable as gold; their
gr did not vary • out in twenty years.very agene of Oliver Ames et Son, was
a messy: for boassty. It was current all
ever the world.
On the same principle Benson's Porous
Piastre is the universal standard external
remedy. To say Ills a "good" plaster does
not dassefbe ft; is ia Ms bate possibly piaster.
Fee every Mesita in which an external rem-
edy is available, Benson's Plaster is used
almost as a meter of eourse.
Beasoe's rester quickly relieves and
sures whom ether modes of treatment are
either exasperatingly slow or have no good
sleet whatever. Coughs, colds, lumbago,
kidney trouble, rheumatism, lame back
ste, are at mess benefited and soon cured.
Capsicum, Strengthening and Belladoruta
plasters have DOM of th curative virtues
et Beams% More than 5,000 physicians
sad druggists have ootrunended Benson's
Pisetar as • remedy in which the public
nay have implicit eonfklenos; while, in a
somparative tan with other plasters, Ben.. I
son's has received fifty-flee lugliest swords.
Beware of substitutes and cheap imitations.
Foe sale by all druggists or we will pre. I
pay postage on any number ordered in the;
United States on receipt of Sfeo. h.
isabstry h Johnson. Mtg. Chemists, IL,
CASKY FISH.BAR JOINTS. 
Theburning of a cabin in the yard at
"Rosebrook" during the high wind Sat•
urday, caused a little excitement in that
locality
George Long, formerly section fore-
man here, has moved with his family to
Cedar Hill. Tenn., where he will make
his home in future
Mr. R. 0. Gary. of Pembroke, visited
°rosewood Nurseries Wedt.esday, en
route to Hopkineville.
A blacksmith from Fairview vicinity
will operate the shop at Casky. His
family occupy the dwr Ring vacated by
Giorge Long.
.As Oasky is surrounded, by a rich ag-
ricultural country, wry not have a
"Farman' Institute" here' Somebody
start the ball rolling.
Some burglars made a raid on the
ptemises of Mrs G. W. Winfree a few
nights ago, stealing various articles be-
longing to the culinary department and
allo eating a lunob in the kitchen.
Mrs. F. B. Hanoock and the-Oolonel"
spent Sunday last with Mr. Ben Brad-
shaw and family at "Ashbrook."
The report that we are to have free
turnpikes at an early day is welcome
news to every citizen in this section.
What has become of the telephone
oempany ? Subscribers all over the
county are cussing and discussing the
fact that phones were ordered months
ago and are not yet put in.
Rev. Givens filled his regular appoint-
ment at Salem Sunday. with the usual
large and attentive congregation in at-
tendance.
Mr. John L. Moseley is repairing and
improving "the Billy McRae Place"-
Ms recent purchase-in fine shape, ad-
ding new buildings, ditching, Scrr., &c.
Mamoru. Minor & Mayton have bought
part of the old Ed Caalry farm and will
soon erect several dwellings thereon.
The Presbyterian Sabbath-school at
"Pleasant Grove" church reorganized
Sunday, with Mr. W. F. Snyder as su-
perintendent, Mn. Ida Moseley as secre-
tary and Miss Irene Winfree as treas-
urer It meets each Sunday at 10 a. m.
Oin
ERA ITEMS.
On account of no much rain, the farm-
ers have been very much delayed in
planting their crops.
Mr. Luther Hamby, of Clardy, was
the welcome guest of Mr. Marion Walk-
er, of Era, last Thursday and Friday.
Mies Evelyn Holt was the pleasant
guest of of Mrs E. S Walker Friday
night.
Mr. Ellis S. Walker, of this place,
spent Wednesday in Hopkineville.
Mr. and Id s. Everett Holt spent Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. Thos. Martin.
Miss Mattis O'Dell, of Sinking Fork,
returned home Monday evening after a
pleasant visit with her sister, in the
neighborhood. X
Era, Ky., April 29. 1901.
The Derby.
(Special to the Nsw Has.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 30 -The
,Owenty•seventh Kentucky Derby has
passed into history, and not one of the
36,000 people that saw it can say aught
erupt that it was a race from the time
the flag went down until HisEminenoe,
the son of Falsetto-Patroness, passed
under the wire a winner in the good
time of 3 :07%. -
AFTER NEW
RAILROA
lay Be Built ,,Through
Hopkins Øunty.
Will Stretch From !lad'
sonville To Hamby
Station.
Tie people of Madisob villa and Hop-
ass Meaty are interested in the build-
ing a new railroad front Madisonville
through one of the richest coal fields in
the date, to Hamby Station on ,the Illi-
nois Central railroad, a distance of about
fifteen mile..
This proposed new road will be built
and operated by local parties and will
give Madisonville direct connection with
points on the Illinois Centre' railroad.
This railroad if built will run throngh a
very rich country. Lumber of the very
finest quality is in the greatest abonc-
anoe in the flats, which are almost in-
seoeseible now, and will then be shipped.
Abed of the tines coal unaerlies the full
long* of the proposed road, and this
will be a special indnoement to capital-
ists, as a coal mine on an extensive basis
could be operated there successfully.
L. A. Washington, of Louisville, who
Is connected with the Illinois Central
Railroad Company, was in II•disonville
Monday and was in consultation with
the men who have the matter in band.
It is not generally known what was de-
cided, but it is believed that the Blinks
Central will endeavor to get a controll-
ing interest in or to build the road.
- 411V-- •
The ladies wonder how Mrs. B. mon-
opole to preserve youthful looks. The
secret is she takes Prickly Ash Bitters:
It keepa the system in perfect order.
J. 0. Oook
CHARGES DISMISSED.
Jaok Riggs and John Reed, union
miners, charged with shooting with in-
tent to kill some am; toyed of the Provi-
dence Coal Company, were dismissed
on their examining trial at Providence.
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WOMEN, WEAPONS AND BLOOD
CONTRIBUTE TO DAY'S NEWS.
Chester Pool Was Captur-'
ed At Crofton.
rliserable Markmanbhip
Of Lewis Trice--Brutal
Husband's Act.
Knives, pistols cod rocks figured.
largely in happentige yesterday, and
blood was spilled freely.
ALL ABOIll WOMEN.
Besides the attempt of 'young man to
kill a woman and tete his own life, de-
tails of which appear elsewhere in this
impression of tuts New ERA, One woinau
narrowly etc sped having her throat cat,
another was krocke4 in the head with a
rook and badly injuied, and a third was
shot ot four tines bj an angry lover.
Chester Pool, who a: erred Carrie Lem%
ell's looks by dishing her face with a
sharp-bladed irate, was captured last
night at Orono] by Marshal Meacham.
A notice of tie trouble which made
Pool a fugitive was given in these col-
umns yesterdaj. The Leaven girl had
arranged so 'ewe the city as a member
of the colored minstrel troupe which
gave two perfornances here yesterday.
Pool, whom '71e hat married some
months ago, instead on her staying in
lheir meeting occurred
at Campbell and limb street, while the
girl, handsomely &weed, was on her
way to the show gromds. A hot quarrel
followed and Pool trtti to out her throat.
The lower part of he face was badly
slashed. Carrie's now dress was com-
pletely ruined by thr blood that flowed
from the wounds.
Late yesterday afternoon Bill Rhodes
got beastly drunk asd went home and
beat his wife.
USED AIOCK
Finding his fists wee not hard enough
to make the desired mpression on her,
he tried to lay the toll open with a
rook. The woman, covered with blood,
ran down town screening out the cause
of her plight, and sought protection
with friends. This morning, Rhoda
was arrested
He suavely informd the officers that
he was making a chiccen000p yesterday
and while driving a all the head of the
hatchet flew off and ,truck his wife on
the head. He was vry sorry, etc , eta.
The matter will Ix further investi-
gated in the city °our this afternoon.
Lewis' Trice, ooloree, whom the polioe
ran out of town ail moths ago, turned
up last night and amounoed his pros
elm by sending four bullets whizzing
by the head of Vie Bod, at her home on
Vine street.
None of the bulletcouched Vie. Trice
has again disappearee. •
The police have time old warrants
against Trice, all charging him with
shooting at Vie Boy. He has wasted
nearl ay dollar's wort of cartridges en
her, and hasn't hit he yet.
POOR SIOT.
Up to the time is left the city, he
used to regularly extol at the woman
every three or four nights, asidwoossion-
ally break the monotcuy bOlhooting at
a negrees named Amj.
TOM EDMINDSON.
Mr. T. K. Eimuntson, fortunately
for Hopkinsvillt, is soother victim of
the "Old Rook ft rings." After a resi-
dence of more than a half a century in
this city, he sod oui his saloon on
Bridge street ant moved his family to
Sturgis, Union aunty. He remained
there two years A morality wave
struck that city aid all the saloons were
closed. Mr. Edmondson was recog-
nised as one of dal most reliable and
substantial hushes' men in Sturgis.
He has returned to Hopkinsville where
he says he will !emain permanently.
He has opened upone of the handsom-
est saloons in the city, on Seventh St,
in the Henderson inilding, rue of City
Bank, formerly °copied by W. M Lacy.
His reputation for handling the finest
brands of whiskiet is established. Be
extends through tie New Hie a cor-
dial invitation to ill those who enjoy
and appreciate fird-class goods,for med-
icinal purposes or otherwise, to call and
see him. •
CHICKS 8
Are in
Good
Demand,
and we pay the top
price for tem.
WHEN YOU WANT
Bacon,
Sugar,
Molasses,
Etc.,
don't buy before get-
ting our prices.
Yours to please,
:—W. T. .
Dow
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
le RETAIL Grocers.
OP. COURT HOUSE
The Nashville American *aye of a
termer Hopkinsville boy of a horn his
friends in this region are justly proud;
"If not much good can he said of the
lower House ass unit, there is moot
pat can be meld of some of the 
IvIlivals composing the body. The mug.
Der who made the most reputation wall
LAustin Petty, Jr.. of Clarksville, who
was the youngest man In the body, be-
ing only 34 years of age. Be is a law-
yer by piofeesion, aid a politic?an by
Huth:tot Although he hasn't a very
strong voioe, he never failed to silence
the noisy house when .he got up to
speak, and he held the attention of the
members because he always had some-
thing thoughtful to say. He seldom
made a speech, but he was regerdo d as
the best debater and the most intelli-
gent man in the house.
If the secret chapters of the history of
the just-closed session were given to the
public), Mr. Peay would fill a large pare
of the volume. Be will be a candidate
for Speaker of the next house."
Congressman John S. Rhea has pur-
chased a farm two miles from Russ-
ellville, on the Franklin pike. He
bought the John Weldon place, which
contains seventy five acres and has a
house on it, forty-five acres of the White
Ward land and forty-five acres from
Wesley Perry, making a total of 166
acres.
--
Mrs. Laura Bell, the widow of Sena-
tor Bell, of Union county, has an-
nounced as a candidate for Enrolling
Clerk of the Senate. Her husband was
very prominent in the councils of the
Democratic party.
The returns from Saturday's Demo-
cratic primary election in Warren coun-
ty are in, and the results in the differ-
ent races are known. The Hon. K. H.
Sledge defeats Dr. J. H. Southern for
nomination for the Legislature in the
county district, and the Hon. D. W.
Wright was nominated for the city dis-
trict without opposition. The nomi-
nees for county cflioes are as follows:
County Judge, Charles Drake; County
Attorney, Thomas W. Thomas, County
Clerk, Virgil Gary-in; Sheriff Robert
Rodeos, Jr., Jailer, 0. 0. Patterson; As-
miser, W. 0. Hall; County School Su-
perintendent, T. T. Gardner; Coroner,
Dr, John E. Gm; Surveyor, John B.
Floyd.
A special from 1Prankfort says: No
one has yet seriously discussed the mat-
ter in public,but it is the opinion of some
eminent lawyers that Gov. Beckham is
eligible to re-election to the seat he
now occupies. Under the new consti-
tution of Kentucky it is prescribed that
the Governor-as well as many local
officials- shall be ineligible for relection
after serving a regular term. It is fur-
ther prescribed that his term of offloe
shall be four years. Now the tikes is
that Governor Beckham first become
Governor by legal sucousion to the seat
made vacant by the death of Goebel,
and that he we. elected to succeed him-
self in the gubernatorial ohair, and
serve the remainder of the term to
which Goebel was originally elected.
When he was inaugurated last January
he had but three years to woe. If he
does not become lneliglbleunlll serving a
regular four year term he is eligible for
re-election at she end of the unexpired
term which he is now serving. This
is the opinion ofonany capable jurieli,
and many plain precedents are cited,
including the case of a Sheriff in wes-
tern Kentucky, who was re-elected for
a term of four years, after haring been
orginally elected to servo out an unex-
pired term of three yews. Politicians
will, no doubt, be surprised at the as
▪ that Goy- Beckham is eligible
for re-election, but if toe matter is ever
put to actual test it is possible and even
probable that the courts will affirm
the theory. The matter as yet does
not enter into the calculations of these
who speculate upon the make-up of the
next state ticket, but it may yet be giv-
en serious consideration
lidiseiste Tear Bowels With Casesireta
Candy Cathartic., cure constipation forever.
No, Ilia. C O. C. hal, druggists refund money.
DROWNED WHILE StINING.
---
Weighted Dowe By Heavy Buts Asti
e
Overcoat.
Dillard Powell, residing near Kirk-
mansville, was drowned Saturday while
seining. He had on a pair of heavy
boots and a heavy overcoat, and all at
once, as it seemed to his oompanlonr,he
was drawn into water about fifteen feet
deep where he drowned before melanin°,
could reach him. He bad been under'
water several home when but body was
recovered. He was about 18 yean old.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
REDUCED RATES
Account of
Good Roads Convention
0, be held on dates and at places as follows:
New Orleans, April 29 and 80.
Oxford, Miss., June 8 and 4.
Grenada, Miss., June 6 and 6.
McComb City 1
an 
miss ;- June 10 and 11
Jiedci 
Summit,
mMi'ss., (State) June 14 It 15
Jackson, Tenn., June 21 and 22.
Them conventions are to be held for the
purpose of creating SA interest in good roai
ass vital aid to the up-building of a com-
munity, and in connection with them a
practical demonstration ot the proper buil-
ding of a road will be mad* by the National
Good Roads Association. Representatives
of that association will be protest with ex-
engineers , skilled laborers and the
Illinois Central
Good Roads Train
equipped with all forms of special read ma-
chinery, and will build during the conven-
tion a piece of road according to the Mum
igirrovibestid muiltuthods,tiLheowlag daertmicaut rilai
at hand in a given locality.
Believing that a universal interest should
be felt in this movement there will be made
on °mount of lid rate of
One Fare for the Round Trip
to each of the above named conventiou cit-
ies from certain points Mouth of Cairo on
the Illinois Central railroad, full informa-
tion concerning which, as well as dates of
sale, limits and special rates, can be ob-
tained of your local ticket agent.
A.lJ, If ANSON. G. P. A., Chicago.
W. A. KILLLOND. A. G. P., Louisville
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From Monday to Saturday—at every
turn in the kitchen work—a Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,
time and expense 
—and keep the cook
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare
or carry, no waiting for the fire to come
up or die down; a fraction of the expense
of the ordinary stove. A
Wickless
BLUE FLAME
Oil Stove
WE boil, bake, broil or fry better than a
cosi stove. It is safe and cleanly—can
not become greasy, can not- emit any
odor. /Wade in several sizes, from one
burner to five. If your dealer does 'sot
have them, write to nearest agency of
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
oleMi
111""!-..,--611"
till! III
0 BAKING DAY
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Eimingimmegostia
I.THE 150 YEAR I
CALENDAR.
We have a few of these on hand which
we will present to our customers. This
calendar runs as far back as 1797 and for-
ward to 1932. If you know the date of your
birth this calendar will tell you the day of
the week upon which that event took place.
One would imagine that such a calendar
would be very voluminous. On the con-
trary it is only 9x14 and contains very few
figures. It will be found very interesting
and very valuable.
FORBES & BRO.
SEEEEMIENVI
Bettlify
Your yards and keep the
grass and flowers green
and pretty by putting in
water in your premises.
Its a great comfort as well
as convenience.
We Do All Classes of
Plumbing Work
And have a large stock of
Hydrants. hose and Noz-
zles. Tele. 174.
C. A. MLLE,
,*South Main Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe in Hopper Block, uptelairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUOKri
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
opp. Court Howe.
iszarnoss Residence  110 278
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths. .
Graduate' American Sonool of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable die-
IMMO (bath route and chronic) @wows-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife. Corner 10th and Clay Streets.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male cheeses@ a specialty. 'Phone SM.
VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
fteack 
to cure Nervous debility, lost vitality fall-
rig 
r,,,,.Grkz"erruril (Par-is ak
and Vitailler goldiwith written guarantee
.7Fdinralinn:mi litie.ndeizrvzionus carlau,sr,dt°E;
tad habits or exoessive use of tobbacco, op.
urn, liquor or "living the pace that kills."
t wards off insanity, consumption and
death. It cleans the blood and brain.builds
up tee shattered nerves, restores the fire of
youth and brings the pick glow to pale
cheeks add make you young and strong
again. bOc. 12 boxes/16: By mail to any ad-
A WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
$.
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.
SEE OUR LINE OF 4.19
Plow Collars, Harness, iv
Chains. Backbands,
4i*
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
FANCY Bu gy Harness
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made Ha Rness
45 At very little more than you pay for cheap made
alk Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced.
You will End full late of cheaper harness at bottom •
eiS prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
4.10
I I gl
*************
F. A, YOST & Co
207 S. Main Street.
BUZZARDS HOVER OVER CORPSE
A swarm of buzzards hovering OW a
box containing the badly decompaied
remains of an unknown man was the
gruesome fled made near Olarkiville.
The remains are believed to be those of
some "stiff" from a Nashville medical
college that had been thrown into the
dress. river and floated to the point where
Anderson as Fowler. Slaw wore hand.
PLEASANT EVENT.
The ice oream supper given at the
home of Mr. Mack Cravens in honor of
relatives was hugely enjoyed. Those
present were:
Misses Bessie Davenport, Rose 001,
Minnie Lee, Ella Ricketts. Beulah Cra-
vens. Messrs. Jim Williamson, Jared
Boyd, Carl Kesoh, Lucian Majors.
They were delightfully entetiained
aa$11 a late hour.
>
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No other article used in the domestic
economy of the household has so many
enthusiastic friends among the house-
keepers of America.
No other article of food has received
such emphatic commendation for purity
and wholesomeness from the most em-
inent authorities.
The great popularity and general
use of the Royal Baking Powder
attest its superiority.
" Komi lent esdiaftaire
=fti./ 1...S.Irbrity;erYstplLw Pe.= "ralleVriZe misti=
IOWA GAMIN P0W0011 CO. WO WILLIAM STOUT, NOV YORK.
TURNPIKES rDECIARE SHE
PURCHASED IS INSANE
Arrangements To Buy All
Roads Made.
Local Investors Made
Large Bids For Bond
Issue.
Lo Iddjs eo Making a thoroughly
sessessful sale of the soung heeds, b-
og soars Wedaseday othipleted &resat
Minis for the porehase of all the ton-
pikes.
PIN& Dell.
Prandial W. D. Swamies agreed to
Mks the courre offer of $4,500 for the
ingldnerWa Princeion and Oadis road,
11)i mins; and the court sompled the
prepseal of the Hopkinnille & Clark's
Beam& sampany to sell their 43 miles
fee KM
The slim roads ware purchased April
thellseel el Nei miles meting pi,-
ISO. Thee will lame Ovid $10,000 to be
ezpanded as some is the construction of
mew pikes.
One of the Wiese bidder, as the sale
of the turnpike bustle was Mr. W. T.
Taady, who repeasennd She (My Bank
sad Ftret National Bank and other Inal
foreseen, and who was prepared to sake
the ann. One. For a time he and Mx.
Fukien win the only bidders. Mr.
Tenly's kW kid was $15,100 premium.
AS the eallien memessit H. A. Newphen,
regiessating W. J. Hayes & lion, of
011orethead, 0.. who had not bid before,
offend $111,1811. Mr. Videos made it $11,-
110 mei the beads were his Judge
Omit ellohned Oa OMOti011ide most
elleleaNy.
The idol monsereades of the
agnmeeent of beetresa Christian county
dl. B. Pallas & Oa, of Onisige,and
• by Clenaly Judge Owlet and F.
Z. Adios follows :
°facial Order.
11111111101 the Oninty of Christian
\snag snored foe sale $75,000 turnpike
beads. said brads eo bear date of July
in, MI, es draw intense at the rate of
In per coat per annum, payable semi-
samally. both Wenn and principal
payable as the /Int Mallon& Bacot in
the stey of Kentucky,
bonds heist deneminadoos of $600 each
se manors and be payable thirty yeses
from then dies Ingham option of prior
payment, and
"'Whereas the Iron of F. R. Fulton &
0o., leaving bid par, monied interest, if
any and a premium of $111,110 dollars.
**Whines the said bid was the highest
seed ben bid resetved, same is hereby
sampled.
'Ikeda an ee be regularly and
loony feened, sad V. R. Fulton & 0o.,
are es be terakhod with a fall and can-
Nees asehlied Ireaserfas, establishing
the legality of tie Wean the lanolin-
Olen of lb athersees.
rellea A 0o., have deposited a
theek in the sass $1875 00 dollars, a re-
esept of wine& is herein soknowledged,
as a guarantee of good faith in the fel-
Altman of then bid.
"Beads are es be taken tip and paid
for at smate.Bask in Oincinnati or Chi-
cago, se said Felton & Oo., may direct,
Fallen & 0o., so pay the delivery
charge s "
Hill To Lead.
(Special to New Ira.)
WASHINGTON, April 30—The name
of David Ikaasta Hill is Wag milat3011-
sd in emeasellen with lb. head of the
Dameeralie pawkiest Skase in 1906 with
a frequent persistency that indicates
that the move has a strong Decking. It
is believed that Hill would secure a good
followiag in both the West and South.
IS is thought that should he oome oat
'peaty in the rem he could count on
good Nippon in Virginia, Georgia, Ala-
• sad Tennessee. There are ennui-
sissies Hill people here in Washington
who believe thee be oan have the nomi-
nalism' for She asking, while others,
moire conservative, think that his
Ammo are better than those of any
ether ma. in the party right now. Those
wbe witnessed the manful he loathed
at Kansas Ott/ during the Democratic
Mellon& Oonveation amen that is some
degree of enthusiasm is kept up he will
be the omalnee. His ideas on finance
are sufficiently conservalive to reach the
roses of the business men.
FARM NOUSE DESTROYED.
lrom Wedamday's daily
Virgil and Newton Hamby, who live
seven miles wens of Oration, We morn-
ing lost their house by Eire, originating
from a detainee fin. The loss is $1.000
Ptennolosal an▪ d business OM will be
hoessested in lemming that a high grade
SSW* typewrIfer I. now oa the+ marks
nine Pthebarg Yiedble," price $75.00.
Asthma RiSL.y Hardware Co.. PION
bessa.ra
•
Doctors Say Mrs. Na-
tion's Mind Is (lone.
Her Actions In Past Few
Days Bear Out
Statement.
IllistilaL To IMW SILO
WICHITA, Kn., Mae 1.—Incidens
I. the affairs of Mrs. °aerie Nation the
past few days have mused people to my
tithe she has become Whoa It is be-
lieved that the Sims she has loin in jail,
combined with the fan that bee brother
is reported to be dying, has unopened
her mind. Thursday Mrs. Nation quar-
reled with her friend, Mrs. Wilt,
who oomph@ the same oell with her,
and amused her of being a spy fur the
saloonists to get evidence against her.
and that she oast evil spelle on the tem-
penises muse. Mrs. Nation slapped
her Mead's tam and pulled her nose.
Mrs. Nation has refused to none bail,
and her friends celled on her again
Sunday and insisted that the should
leave the jail. She bores into a hys-
terical tirade agnate thew, and de-
clared if she waned to get out she could
fiy. Donors were called in, and they
announoed that she was insane. Her
husband has been notified.
ACCEPTS A POSMON.
Miss Georgie Williamson has ao:XIpt-
od a position as attesdant at the Wee-
nies Ky. Asylum.
STABLE WRNS.
From Wedamdity's daily.
• stable on Mrs, James Major's farm,
1 tails west of this city, was destroyed
by fire last evening together with all its
mittens; loss $700. It is supposed the
stable was set on fire.
GOOD FRUIT CROP.
The weekly crop report timed yester-
day shies that the fruit throughout
Kentucky wee not injured to any great
extent by the cold weather, and the In-
dianian are fora good crop.
LOWENSTEIN-WOLFF.
Monday evening Mims Lillian Wolff,
of Princeton, and Kr. Leopold Low-
enstein, of Nashville, Tens., were mar-
ried in the Masonic, Temple in Prince-
ton, and it was one of the most brilliant
weddings ever solemnised there.
After the ceremony a banquet was
given to the bridal party at the Palace
Hotel. Mr. and Mn. Lowenstein left
on the night train for an extended
Eastern trip, after which they will re-
turn to Nashville, where they will re-
side. The bride is well known and has
a wide circle of friends in Hopkineville
Ai. SD rZ• C, AIL .
Semtk. SoiilYNIhaAImOMR
ler° Aedi
DELIGHTFUL OCCASION.
From Wedaeodart daily
Mrs. Alfred &Alta was the hostess of
a very pleasant event given yesterday
afternoon at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Wood. bob guest was
given a piece of white wax and told to
mould is into the shape of an animal.
The rat and the on moulded by Mrs.
James 0. Cook and Mrs. John Bollard
were decided to be the most life-like
oreatures Lots were drawn and Mrs.
Bollard won the prise, which was a
pretty fan. Refreshments, consisting
of ins and cakes were served. Those
present were: Mesdames Robert La.
Woodard, Garland Oooper, Allan 0.
Wilde, Chicago; H. H. Abernathy,
Jennie Rodman, W. R. Howell, Liens
Sargent, Seine, T. O. Underwood. F. L.
Wilkinson, Meanie Moore, H. L. Mc-
Pherson, Jennie Ohalkley, Jobn Bul-
lard, J. 0. Oook, 0. K. Wyly and Rob-
ert Green; Mimeo Mary Barbour, Mare
Fleck, Pea Flack, Pat Mercier, Mary
Moon, Hestia Long, Meanie Long, Kate
Harriman, Let Fairleigh, Alice Soobey,
Beene Russell, Willie Rust, Edith Beal-
ware, Belle Moore.
Seven Years In Bed.
"Will wonders ever man? ' inquire
the friends of Mrs. L Pease, of Law-
rence, Kan. They knew she had been
unable to leave her bed in seven yean
on account of kidney and liver trouble,
nervous prostration and general debility;
bus, -three bottled of &tonic Bitters
enabled me to walk," she writes, "and
In three months I felt like a new per-
son." Women suffering from headache
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, fainting and dizzy epells
will find it a prlueless blessing. Try it.
Seinfacsion is guaranteed by Anderson
41Is Fowler, L. L Elgin, J. 0. Cook and
O. K. Wyly. Only e0e.
Report Of State Inspector
Hines Is Made
Public,
(000riet•Jecroal
PS AXIKPOK T, Ii , May epee ial .
—As MAN removing Dr II B MoOor.
mirk, Oupeeiebeadoul of the Hopkins-
wino lassos Aeylent, was entered Into
the ezeostive Patnal this afternoon.
Gov. Bethham deSermintil yesterday So
Sake Ibis nap upon the refusal of the
official to resign as requested The or-
der simply shoe int the action is tak-
en for the ben Latinate of the Institu-
tion, but the repel of Stale Inspector
resommeodieg She removal and
Melo, reasons therefor, s000mpanin is.
The official order is as follows
lel OFFICIAL DINA
No one regrets more than I do the
necessity of this solion, but I believe
She Memels of the InellIssion demand
a Susie in its management, and no
personal feelings or political considers-
dons whalever should deter me from
doing what I conscientiously believe to
be my duty in the matter. The report
of the One inspector, who has for sev-
eral weeks, at my direction, made a
careful investigation of the ease. has
been submitted to me, and is recom-
mends that the present Superintendent
of the Hopkinsville Asylum be removed.
After a patient, deliberate and earnest
consideration of the fasts I am forced to
the conclusion that this change is neo-
*nary, and I therefore remove De. E.
B. McCormick from the superintendency
of the asylum and direct that Dr. W.
A. Lackey, the First Assistant Physic-
ian there, take charge of the place an-
til the vacancy can be filled by appoint-
ment.
INSPECTIIII'll *PONT.
The report of the BeaSe Inspettor on
the Hopkinsville mailer was tiled with
Gm. Beokham yesterday but held up
until the order of removal was entered.
Inspector Hines reviews the investiga-
tion of the charges made by William J.
Oldies and kis wife against Dr. MoOor-
tank and says that, without passing on
the guilt or innooenoe of the accused,
his anions were of such a character as
So seriously impair his usefulness as the
head of nob an institution, and that
he should be removed. The report fol-
lows:
Oftioe State Inspector and Examiner.
—Hon. J. 0. W. Beokham, Governor of
Kentucky—Dear Sir—In socordiutoe
with your instructions I went upon
three different occasions to Hopkinsville
to look into; examine and report to you
upon certain charges made against Dr.
E. B.MoOonnick, Superintendent of the
Monsen Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane near Hopkinsville.
Then charges were made by William
J. Chiles and Mrs. William J. Chiles,
both of who.. were employee of the in-
stitution. The charges made embraced
a specific charge of improper relations
between the Superintendent and Miss
Hannah York, then employed as an at-
tendant as the asylum, the time and
place being set out, and a general charge
of improper and unbecoming conduce
between the two at other times and
plane.
I made, as best I could, a thorough,
complete and full investigation . I had
before me every person mentioned by
the parties to the 000troversy who
could be secured, and whose evident,e
It was believed could throw any light
on the subject. Tbese parties were per-
mitted to make full statement' and So
tell all they knew concerning the
charges.
In my opinion the charges were sus-
tained by the proof, but without pass-
ing upon the guilt or tonroenoe of the
Superintendent, his anions at the time
specifically set out, and at other times,
were of such a nature as to seriously
Impair his manliness as the head of the
institution.
IS Seems to me, from the statements
of the parties and from the statements
of Dr. MoOormick, and admissions made
by him, that the beet interest of the in-
stitution would not be served by longer
keeping him in the position he now
holds. I therefore recommend that he
be either permitted to resign or that he
be removed from office. Very reopen-
fully submitted,
H. B HINES,
State Inspector and Examiner.
A Shirley Period
Dr McCormick was appointed Super-
intendent of the institution at Hop-
kinnille in July of laat year by Gov.
Beckham on she recommendation of the
medical fraternity of the county of Da-
vises. There have been many differen-
ces between him and other officials and
employes of the institution reported
here during that time, and the Gover-
nor has shown much patient*, in every
instance up to the last charge, standing
by him where it was possible. He was
loath to believe at first that the charge
made by Chiles was true and instructed
the inspector to make a close and care-
ful investigation of it. It was proved
to his satisfaction that the Margie
were true.
Some charges againt other officials
and employee will, it is thought, grow
out of the removal. Dr. McCormick and
his friends have been hinting at such
oharges since the demand for his res-
ignation was made. If and charges are
made they will be as closely investigated
as were those against Dr. MoOormiok.
Prickly Ash Bitters cares she kid
neys, regulates the liver, tones up the
stomach and purified the bowels. Jas.
0. Cook,
•=1111
One Lost Day
is not much out of • lifetime, but to
• business man it may mean the 1,es
of • valuable opportunity. When
temporarily crippled with Any pain
or weakness, for which an active stud
effective externs: remedy is needed,
nothing is so trustworthy as Johnson a
Belladonna Plaster. It touches the
spot and gives the welcome relief. It
Is made to succeed—not merely to
sell. Look for the Red Crow+ on all
the rauine.
JOIttganit a JOHISOW,
Itmentemtim Qantas, Now Tort.
 4 
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REMOVAL
ORDERED
Dr. McCormick Deposed
peasorou. NOTT-S.
Miss Rose Oox has returned to her
1.149M0 at Grace,' after a week's visit to
Mies Beulah Oravens.
liProni Tuesday's (may.
I Dr Henry Ashford, of Isokeen,Tenn.,
I. in the Oily,
Mrs
As Superintendent. 
. Frank Rives is visiting relatives
all Lebanon, Tenn.
Mrs. T. W. Long and Mrs. Payne
leroaS to Dawson today.
Mrs. Maggie Garnett of Pembroke.
Was in the city yesterday
Un 0 T. Wharton, of Daysville, is
guest or Mrs. 0 M. Mmobam.
Mr John W. Ilaynhani ham gone to
Oklahoma with a view to locating
Mrs. Robert Woulard sad Pon, Robert
Lee, returned yesterday from Spring.
laid.
MN Thompson, of Louisville, is
fling her daughter, Mrs. T. D Annie-
had.
Miss Ines Ellis, of Allensville, is the
guest of the fatally of Maj. John W.
Breathitt.
Mrs. Frank Graoe, of Kirkmeneville,
is the guest of Mrs. Phil Doris on Nnrtb
Main street.
Mrs. H H. Rim of Kirkmansville, is
'tellies Mrs D 0. Cary, on South Vir-
ginia street.
Rev. R W. Mortheed, of Frit:aloe,
lad Rev. O. W. Perryman, of Pacloosb,
were in the oily yesterday.
Mrs. U. A. Tooker and Mrs W M.
Well" arrived in the ally yesterday from
Padecah Sc visit relatives and friends
Miss Ida Kennedy and Miss Homer,
with Miss Sallie Homer's millinery se-
tablishment, will spend Thursday in
Nashville attending the summer milli-
nery openings.
Prom Wedataday's daily.
Miss Helen Stites will leave Thursday
for Hopkinsville, to visit her aunts, the
Misses Stiles.—The Louisville Oconee-
Journal
Judge and Mrs. James E. Garnett, of
Cadiz, are visiting in the city.
Mr. Horace Rutherford and Miss An-
nie Rutherford, of Elkton, were the
guests of the Misses Flack yesterday.
Mesdames John Barnett of Bailing-
ton, and Charles Lindsay, of this place,
went to Hopkinseille Saturday to visit
Mrs. J. D. Menbani, who is very
Madisonville Hustler,
Mr. 8. J. Samuel has returned from
Louisville.
Messrs W. H. Cornelius and Elmo
Pool, who have been attending school as
Bowling Green, have returned home.
Mrs Mack Perkins has gone to join
her husband in Indian Territory, where
they will make their future home.
Mrs. H. G. Lewis and children of
Kansas Oily, Mo., are visiting the fami-
ly of R. E. Leigh on South Virginia St.
Ed Jones and daughter, of Rich,
stil in the city.
'Mrs. Julia Baker, of Julien. is shop-
ping in the atty.
Dr. S. H. Williams, of Orofton, is in
the city.
Mr. J. B. Walker has returned from
Frankfort
Judge Buckner Leavell haa returned
from Louisville.
Ool. Jouett Henry has returned from
• trip Sc Louisville.
Messrs. Sam and Joe Frankel have
returned from a business trip to Louis-
ville.
Mr. Lute J. Potreo, who has been
visiting H. Turner Lockett in Hender-
son has returned home.
Miss Reginia Merritt has returned
to Paducah.
MACEDONIA NEWS.
Little Orpha, five weeks old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Lewis 0. Eli died with
whooping cough at five o'clock Satur-
day evening. She was bailed Sunday
at Macedonia cemetery, funeral exer-
cise by Eld. John W. MoOarroll. The
family has the sympathy of the entire
community.
Kr. Lewis Eli and eight of his chil-
dren have whooping cough.
Our old friend Jacob Fowler is very
ilk He haa lagrippe, his recovery is
thought to be doubtful
Mr. D. K. Fowler went to Princeton
Monday to carry the school repore of
Fowlers district.
To the Castleberry reporter Mace-
donia church is pastorleas this year, but
they have Sunday School and services
every Lord's day at 10 a in.
Samuel Galowsy died at his borne on
the Dawson and Princeton road last
week of rheumatism aged eighty-three
Every citizen In the county should
Sake the Weekly Kentucky New Era.
Warn MAN.
DANGEROUSLY HURL
Arc Frisk Gibbose Accidentally Shot
At Beds, Ky.
Mrs. Frank Gibbon., of Hecht was
accidentally and dangerously shot Sat-
urday afternoon. Her brother-in-law,
Melvin Gibbons, was handling a 41-
caliber revolver which was accidentally
discharged and the ball entered her face
at the right of the nose bridge and pass-
ing downward and backward below the
Mee of the skull and out the back of
the neck. The doctor says there is very
slight chance for her recovery. Mrs.
Gibbets was a young woman and had
astivag been married.
Listen
MY PROPERTY OWNERS
To What I Have
Got to Say....
I have on hand a well mooned stook
of the mar GRADE of Reedy Mixed
Patois made in the United States cf
America It is the Celebrated
GREEN SEAL
BRAND
magi by the Hanna Paint Oompany at
Ooltunbus, Ohio. III was stuck on sell-
ing paint I would not exchange this
brand for any made. But some how or
other I don't mach like the paint busi-
ness and have decided to get out of it as
mos as possible and if you or any of
your neighbors want some of the best
paint on earth
At Exactly What
It Cost Me
call and get it right quick. Terms spot
melt, so don't forget to bring the money
Respectfully,
Jack Meaaor
POLITICAL
MATTERS
ATTEMPT TO TAKE MINER'S LIFE.
Hopkiss Co. sty Mas SW At While
Sillies Is Rees.
Following the double ambuscade of
miners and office:a, in Webster county,
Judge Goodnight Wants near Providence, an attempt was made
To Be Senator. , Saturday to tako the life of a miner at
Morton's Gap, in Hopkins county.
Abe Parker had gone home from his
night's work and was sitting before the
fire when somebody fired a shot which
crashed through the wall nears window
and narrowly naiss,d Parker's head.
Two hundred dollar+ reward ha. beau
offered by the St. Bernard coal company
for which Parker works, for the stresi
and conviallon of the man who fired
the shot.
Gen. Lyon After Demp-
sey's Place--Next Leg-
islature Democratic.
Oireeit Judge I Herschel Lloodolibl.
of Preeklin, re-oongresemen for She
Third district, lin (fielded to Make She
flee for 1.10110d Stales Senator to saes
ceed W J. Dittos and will publicly
mono' She fact when be returns f
Texas, where he his gone to lock at
his large oil interests He has made
thorough canvass of the state andDe
natio candidates for legislative ho
in the Tilted 00ogressional cliental
all said to be pledged to , support hi
His entry into the oonteel will still
&her complicate the senatorial
making three candidates from We.
Kentucky, the others being O.
Wheeler and D. II Smith, The Banal
Kentucky candidates are ex•Gov. Jas.
B. MoOreary and Otrotill Judge James
K. Oantrill.
Gen. H. B. Lyon, of Eddyville, is said
to be a candidate for railroad commis-
sioner for the First railroad district, to
succeed Hon. J. Fletcher Dampest/ of
Hopkins county, who is now serving his
second term in that office.
The Republican state °onkel commit-
tee will be called to meet early in June
at Louisville. Matters of interest to the
party will be discussed. A recommenda-
tion for state election commissioner will
be made. Judge George Denny, of Lex-
ington, is most prominently mentioned
for the place. Others who are mention-
ed are Richard P. Ernst, of Oovington,
and George W. Lieberth, of Newport.
Chairmen Allis W. Young, of the
state antral committee, has reoeived
letters meetly from many of the close
mantis" in the state, and says from the
Information that he has he thinks that
bosh branches of the General Assembly
will be Democratic by safe majorities,
Attorneys from the Clay circuit court
diatriot say that there are several Demo-
cratic lawyers of that eisctton who would
like to step into the shoes of Judge Tins-
ley when he resigns in July next to be-
United Stake d istrict attorney for the
new federal district, and express the be-
lief that one of them, not a Republican,
will be given the place if Judge J. D.
Black, of Barbourville, declines it. The
othen mentioned are S. B. Diahman. of
Barbourville, and Edward E. Hogg, of
Booneville, Owsley county.
Edward Heiner, of Greentip, makes a
unique announcement of his candidacy
for county assessor: "I have always
been a Republican and always will be.
If elected to the high office of assessor, I
I will serve the people well. I deserve
it, for I left my home to fight the Span-
iards in the malarial swamps and mud
holes of Porto Rico. I have an honor-
able discharge from the government and
an honorable record as a brave soldier."
"I had piles lobed I could get no rest
nor and a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using is once
I forgot I ever had anything like piles."
1.0. Boloe, Somers Point, N. Y. Look
sot for imitations. Be sure you ask for
DeWitt's. R. 0. Hardwick.
NOTICE.
Christian County Court,
In matter of E B. Clark, Assignment.
The creditors of E. B. Clark are here-
by notified that I have this day entered
in the Christian County Court that I
will, on the xOth day of May, 1901, ap-
ply to said court for a discharge from
my trust as "soignee of said E. B. Mark.
Jiro M Reeszuw,
April 10, 1901, Assignee E B. Clark,
CONSUMPTION FOLLOWED GRIP.
Mr. Jobs W. !Indorses Died Wallies-
day At Milt
Mr John W Henderson, a well
Itlieern North Christian farmer.
Wednesday morning at his home in the
Pratt Hill Kyoto°, of consumption
which followed a severe case of grip.
Re was seventy foot years old and
leaves a widow and several children.
FROM SINKING PORK,
died
Rev, If W. Wistenbraker Ailed his
regular appointment at the Baptist
ohuroh last Sunday.
Kn. Jim Underwood who has been
quite sick is slowly improving.
Mrs. John Davaoport is spending this
week in Madisonville with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Younglove.
Miss Katie Mans, of Bainbridge is
spending this week with her sister Mrs.
Tribble.
Mr. Garvie Odell will make his home
at Mrs. Sam Wright's the reel of this
year.
Mr. Tom Weaver and wife of Era,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. John Hill and family.
The Sunday School will be crganned
at the Christian church Sunday after-
noon,
There will be Sunday School at the
Christian church at this place noel Sun-
day.
Measles are raging hem.
Little Stanton Hill died with measles
Sunday.
Mr Jim Watt" is improving.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Tribble visited
Mr. R. R. L. Tribble's family MeV Ce-
rulean Sunday.
Miss Kate Mann, of Cerulean, lavish-
ing friends here.
Misses Lizzie and Minnie Gilkey vis-
ited Mts. Emlon Sizemore Saturday
night and Sunday.
Miss Beetle Davenport is visiting
friends and relatives in Hopkinsville
this week.
A number of young people froniSink-
ing Fork visited Pilot Rook Sunday.
Among them were: Misses ()omens
Cavanaugh, Its Miser, Mattis and Ad-
dis Odell, Mr. and Mrs Eli. Walker,
Messrs. Mack Sisemore, Robert Cook
and George Fu'ler.
The farmers are quite bury now tak-
ing advantage of the beautiful weather,
preparing for a large crop
Darman and Truman.
NOTICE.
Christian °county Court,
In matter of G. W. Allen, Assignment.
The creditors of G. W. Allen are
hereby notified that I have this day
entered in the Christian County Court
that I witl, on the 8th day of May, 1901,
apply to said court for a discharge from
my trust as assignee of maid 0. W. Al-
len. W. W. RADYOAD,
April 8, 1901, Assignee 0. W. Allen,
‘nit.ALO wawa( AlAitati
Chicago, May 11.- May opened at
Jig, closed at 7114{. July wheat opened
II% closed at 783%
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FOR EVRICYTHING 121
HIGH CLASS, UP-TO-DATE
Dry Goods.
Black Silks, Fancy Silks, Black Dress Goods, Col-
ored Dress Goode. Fancy Goode, White Goods, Dress
Trimmings, Loco Curtains and everything to be found
in an up to-date store. First clam goods at low prices
are genuine bargains, but inferior goods are dear at any
price. It him always been the aim of this house t3 get
the beet and to sell only the beet that a given sum of
money can buy.
Carpets Idatt.ings and Linoleuras.
In all the new colors and design,. Don't you know
it will pay you to bay front headquarters?
I do not pay railroad fares but I sell goods so cheap
that my customers can pay their own fares and still save
money by trading with as.
1%/I. 7øii,€,N1
Main St. -
.6************
We Have
4iPurchasedh•
From a Chicago firm their process for
Cleaning Gent's Clothing
And are now prepared to do the best work possible.
This process
Removes the Dirt
and leaves the garment a,s cilium as new.
WARD BROS.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
113, South Main Street.
11 we,
MADE HER I
MARRY HIM.I
And Now She Is Seeking
a Divorce.
Althea Owen Fears 'Mat
Her Husband Will
Kill Her.
Althea Oeree has brought sail by
Attorney Freak Rives for a Mores
from Willis Owen, whom she married
Deoember 14, 1900.
NACU' foil.
Sbe alleges the marriage was procured
by force and duress. He proposed to
her, she says, that they be wedded, and
she refused to consent to do so. He
told her he would kill her unless she
became his wits. Fearful he would
carry out his threat, she bid from his,
hut he found her and toned her le
tome SO town nigh him, all the Simi
keeping his hand in his pistol pcokit,
and they were serried at the mart-
house. He carried her to his father's
house and kept her there eight days an.
der guard
RAN AWAY.
On the night of Demobs, U. Owes
was absent from home and his wife
stole away and since then has not lived
with him. She states that she is in
constant dread that he will take her
life.
A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line which
Chas. O. Ellis, of Lisbon. la , had to re-
pair. "Standing waist deep in Icy
wales," he writes, "gave me a terrible
cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
Finally the best doctors in Oakland,
Nob, Sion: Ott,' and Omaha said I had
eonsaniption and maid not live. Then
I began using Dr. King's New Disoov•
ery and was wholly cured by six bottles"
Positively guaranteed for coughs, colds
and all throat and lung troubles by 0.
K. Wtly, J. 0 Oook, L. L E gin and
Anderson & Fowler Prim 50,
Mt sue ILL.
The friends of Mr G. A. Hine will he
sorry to learn that he is quheill at his
home on South Main street.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
teeten years time, interest payable an-
ly, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insursnoe policy
giving absolute, oontionous, non
-forfeit
able and incontestable protectioe. It
absolutely protects whatever the sun
mines. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds and high grade investment se'
cantles.
WALT11 F GAIIIIM & Co,
Insurance and Financial Agents
dltw wly
Strawberries
Apples Bananas
Squash 2 for 5c
Beans 50c gallon
Pass 30c gallon
Cabbage 5 and 10c head
Asparagus 10c bunch
Lettuce Sc bunch
Onions 5c bunch
Radishes Sc bunch
Potatoes 40c gallon
Rhubarb Sc bunch
Mustard 15c pk
Tomatoes 30c doz
Cubumbers 50c doz
Beets 15c doz
FISH:
Dressed Buffalo,
Red Snapper,
Salmon.
Silysi t3t i pc15
ACHING KIDNEYS
Urinary treaddas. ralpiteksa of
the heart. Cosetipetion eel Mao.
&eh diaardeou, yield at as.. to
Prickly Ash Bitters
it to s mareeloes kidney wake and system elasseer.
strengthens the tired kidneys, beige dimotioa, regu-
lator the bonnie.
PRICK, $1.00.
SOLO WI ALL IIIIIMMIOTS.
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AOENT.
Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly bath not
said:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
If you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermometers
At the NEW ERA office and do
not guess at it any more. You can
get one
Absolutely
FREE!
by complying with the following
conditions:
Subscribe for the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying one dollar for
one year in advance, or if you are
already a subscriber, pay all srrear-
ages (if any) and one year in ad-
vance.
The same plan works with the
Daily only you pay $1 25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the column of fluid seem so
.arge there is no trouble in telling
exactly where its -at."
They are all tested and absolutely correct. Get one
before the supply is exhausted as we only have a limited
number.
1,411:1a1012r ErCt Co
W. 7th Street, Near Main
AUEEN
VUALITY
$3 Shoes for $2.
We have decided to abandon the Queen Qnality
shoe. It is simply a machine sewed shoe, and we
can sell a much nicer shoe either in turns or
welts at the same price, so will close out our stock
on hand at the above price.
Sizes 24 to 6, widths C, D and E.
The Bass Shoe Co.
nein Street. Sign of the Big Boot.
larealty and strong sharoting quetsUce. burs tire sad waterproof. Get tie assolos.
ITWOHESTER QEFEATIKG ARMS CO.
N. block powder otetio on the market compare vrtta di* " NEW RIN AL" la mai
• in sank Ws.
INCHESTER
"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
KNOX
STRAW
SAMPLES.
Knox entire line Straw Samples—both
Men's and Ladies'—Its their spring
1901 line.
110 vir Different %it Styles
Sizes 6 7-8 to 7 1-4. Regular prices $3••
to $9.00. The Big Anderson Store
sells them at
331-3 Per cent
Discount.
See Display in Center
Window.
1
3'. 11.
Anderson
CI, Co.
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Wasanewroa, April tbls die
mama Dr. Talmage draws his Illustra-
tions from a realm aeldom utilised for
moral and religious purpose*. text.
Proverbs vi, 6-8. "Go to the ant. thou
sluggard. Consider her ways and be
wise, which. having no guide. overseer
er ruler, provideth her meat in the
summer and gathereth her food in the
harvest"
The most of Solommes writings hare
perished. They have gone out of ex-
istence as thoroughly as the 20 book'
of Pliny and moat of the books of
disckyltis and Euripides and Vann
sad Quintillan. Solomon's Song and
!fileciesiastes and Proverbs.. preserved
by Inspiration. are a small part of his
voluminous productions. Ile was a
great ecientist Ose verge in the Bible
suggests that he was a botanist. a zo-
ologist, an ornithologist. an Ichthyoio.
gin and knew all about reptilla. I
Kings iv. 33. "He spake ot trees. from
tbe cedar tree that is In Lebanon even
ono tbe hyssop that springeth out or
the wall: he spike also of beasts and
towl and el creeping things and of
Ilebeit" Besides all these scientific
meets. be composed 3,000 proverbs and
LOOS emirs.
Although Solomon lived long before
Ile sairrosoape was constructed. be was
aloe on losinailagat and watched and
illeneribee tbe oleic bettd its stapes-
sine bridge ot tram tree to tree.
Wing it the spider's web, and he tte
tins Its @Wind foothold In climbing
the einestb wall of the throaeroom in
Jernaism. saying, "Tbe spider taketb
Mid with bee bands and Is in kings'
palaces." Bat he is especially interest-
ed ta the ant aad recommends tts bab-
a, as worthy et study and issitstion.
saying, "Go to the aid. thou sluggard.
nosider her ways and he wise. which.
having no guide, overseer or ruler. pro-
videth her meat in the summer and
gathereth bee food In the harvest."
But It was sot until aboot a00 years
ago. whim Jan Swarnmerdam. the son
of ea apothecary at Amsterdam. Hal.
'land. begs* the study of the ant under
powerful lens. that the full niece of
lidonnara Injunction was undernood.
The great Dutch scientist In his exam-
Madam of the insect In my text discov-
ered aa great dispday et Use wisdom of
God in Its anatomy as astr000mers die-
esver in the heavens and was eo ab-
sorbed aad wrought upon by the won-
ders he discovered In the ant and other
bonen that body and mind gave way,
cad be expired at 43 years of age. a
martyr ot tbe great 'deuce of insectol-
WY-
owe but God.
No ooe but God could have fashion-
ed the hued spoken et Is the text or
gives It such genius ad lastinct-tts
Modem tor harvesting at the right
time tts wonders of antennae, by which
3t gathers food. and of mandibles.
Mika Instead of the motion of the
human jaw op and down In mastica-
tion. move from side to aide; its serv-
es@ system. Its enlarging doors in bot
fietootbor tor more sweep et brain Ito
sea* of attack and debase, dogleg
As gate at sight mine hum* UP
naffs; Ile peraleetioe of the mirth tor
Noss reshiesee, its @odd We, its re.
aakisia gerersseet with the eseseet
SI St p000ssio Ns seessaid Sdelitles.
IND bib* ee thew Igninten of pew.
Ow sof sea this mew the Sew of
ghe ad bank asseleetr ormalta•
Soo and that departing to ascots
their different mineione.
But Solomon would not commend all
the habits of the ant, tor some of them
are as bad as some of the habits d Use
human race. Some of these small
tenures are desperadoes and murder.
ma Now and then they marshal them-
selves into hosts and march in straight
ffne and cane Open an encampment of
their own race and destroy its oc-
manta, eacept the young. whom tbey
carry into capttvity, and if the army
tome back without any such captives
they ere sot perentted to enter. but
are sent forth to stake men sucesedul
conquest. Solomon gives no com-
mendation to midi sanguinary be-
band amain bisects any more than be
would have conanteaded sanguinary be-
bedew maws men.
But what are the habits which Solo
atm wand month when be mays. "coo-
aider bar ways and be wiper First of
all, providence, forethought, anticipa-
gloa at coming necessities. I am sorry
so may them qualities are not cbarac-
auntie all the ants. Timm crea-
tures et God are divided Into graded-
sus and carnivorous. Tbe latter are
sot frugal. but tbe former are frogaL
While the air is warm and moving
about is not hindered by ke or snow-
tank theY WW1% their cargoes or
food. Tbey bring In their caravan of
gestrinksa; the, heal is their ions train
et wisest or corn or oats. Tbe farmers
an set more busy in July and August
In reaping their harvest than are the
ant nay la July and August eselting
Ithellig-berrisL They stack them away,
moo tbela 111). Thor question
they have enough. They aggre-
gain a sufSdeot amen! to last them
nig the next warm season. Wine
renter opens. they are ready. Blew.
wistry blasts! Hang your ideles
the tree brandies! Imbed all the
under snowdrifts! Enough
far all the denisens of tbe hills. Hun-
ger stoat out and plenty sits within.
.Ged, who feedeth every living think.
Ines blessed the ant hill.
Prwwfifas Peer tin Wartime.
In centred with that ineectlie be.
honor wing do you think d that large
.4
TIC 11111ffilit
oHow to be bappy though married," has
been eutirely iolved to the satisfaction
cat hundreds of thousands of women.
There can be no happiness without
health. The general health of woman
is dependent on the local health of the
delicate organs. When there
saw nendelestbag drains, or inflammation,
denallost or kmale weakness, happiness
in wit% is practically ossible. A
lant of ppy wives tat that the
secret of happiness in marciegs found
in the nee of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scriptios. It dries the drains, heals ul-
ceration sad inflammation and cores fe-
male meekates. It makes weak women
sharg. sick women well.
dm Anna Willy. (Dickies. Ilensel. Nona-
ge/fa /Mink Co.. II Dak writes: •!I am ',Soy-
=
health, thesis to yaw kind easier and
remedies. I wailfered eery mach with
issie weakness •sd other silosesta for more
than two peers, when I wrote to yen for advice.
After carefully followies your advice and taking
sin bottles earl of Dv. Fierers Favorite Pre-
scription sod 'Clothe* Idedical Diecceeery ' I am
now a well and happy woosum.•
Women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce
by letter, free. Correspondence private.
Address De. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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PILE CU
_r
• New and Complete Treatment consist
I ng of suppositories. Capitate@ of Ointment
sent and two boxes of Ointment. A never
fatting Cure of Pile* of every nate re and de-
gree. It makes an operation with a knife.
"'Wok le peuntui and often r.aulta in dome,
anationhftry. Why endure this terrible dis-
miss- We peek • Written G ua ran tee in ee.
soy bez. go Cure, No Pay. soe and SI •
box, seer O. &sat try mail. sample free.
ourritmauT soc A111) 150C.
C,onstipation
tie crest Liver and Stomach Regulator
sad Blood Purifier. Small mild sod plea*.
eat to take; especially adapted tor child-
nos sae., &see 16c.
e'en
Anderson & Fowler.
lee
wr
!e. \ in. 4
Promotes Digestion.Cinerfiri•
oesaantliksiCoataitts Wasp
ciaiunt.Motpline norNinual.
PIOT NARCOTIC.
I Arne ettliti.fr.SdAtiCERTCYKR
ihnsibe Salk'
11=m;_
Aperiet t Remedy to r Comsdps-
. Sour Stomoch.Diarrhoes
Werms.Crarcuisioust.Feverish-
nem eind LOON OF SLEEP.
--
tasemetienzi_e.--Cr.a• &g aw of
NSW YORK.
1 ) 4 .1 I
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number ot prosperous men and women
wbo live up to every dollar that they
make, raising their families in luxu-
rious habits and at death expecting
some kind friend to give their daugh-
ters employment as music teachers or
typewriters or government employees?
Such parents have no right to children.
Every neighborhood has specimens of
such improvidence. The two words
that most strike me in the text are
~summer" and -winter." Some people
have no summer in their lives. From
the rocking cradle to the still grave. It
Is relentless January. Lavelle infancy
followed by some crippling accident or
dimness' of eyesight or dullness ef
bearing or privation or detester or un-
fortunate environment makes Wee pei
petual winter. But In most lives there
Is a period or summer. although it may
be a abort summer, and that is the
time to provide for tbe future. and energy in longing for s
ome other
One Isf the best ways of insuring the sphere. There are
 plenty of people to
future is to put aside all you can for do the big and resounding w
ork of the
charitable provision. Yon put a crum- thurch and the world. N
o lack of
bling stone in the fouadation of yoer brigadier generals or master b
uilders
fortune lf you do not in your plans re- or engineers for brtdging N
iagara' ur
lard the sufferings that you may alle- tunneling Rocky 
mountains. For every
elate. You will have the pledge of tbe big enterprise of the world a 
dozen
high beavens for your temporal wen 1 candidates. What we want Is 
private
fare when you twig the helpless. for soldiers in the common ran
ks, masons
the Promise is "Blamed le be that eon- , not ashamed to w
ield a trowel, candi-
sIdereth the poor; the Lord will deliver ' date., for ordinary work to be 
done in
bins Ut tinto of trouble." Thin there Is ordinory ways
 in ordinary places. Right
nattier way of preiddlag tot the tti. iwbere WP are there is some
thing that
tate It Fee have SUMO a feat le I tied would bate us do. Le
t us do lt,
sone. save $1001 or 811•000 I Mr, Sits : though It ma, seem to be am walloper-
NM St hh000. liar• 11401 D0 700 tont or the rolling ef a grain of eire
IMF feels Nosed, le roreaseeet I ear into an ant hill,
It la a slider IliMagall tOf 700 10 Furthermore. 10 to tin ant s
od ees.
melte se provide, ter the Mere &ad eider Ito Intlotatigabionees. If by the
0001P01 Yew friends Of tbo world to aveldristal Odeon ot your toot or I
tabs ems et roe es gam la ears of removal ot a timber the el
ites of t
bereavement or calamity. 1 insectile world are destroyed, instantly
Then an women who It tbe list In- , they go to rebuilding. They do 
not sit
dean at their busbanffe resourees around moping. 
At it again in a
wreck all on an extravagant wardrobeiond. Their fright imme
diately giv
There are men who at tha PresPeet of *ay to their 
industry. And If o
larger prosperity build bourses they l schemes of usefulness 
and our plans
will never be able to pay for. There
are people with $4.000 a year income
who have not one dollar laid op for a
rainy day. It is a ghastly diaboneety
practiced cat the next generation. Such
men deserve beakruptcy and impover
islusent In almost every man's life
then eases& winter of cold mtsfortune.
Peepers for it while you may. Wbose
thermometer has not sometimes stood
below sere? Wbat Alp bas Dever been
caagbt in a storm? What regiment at
tbe front never got into a battle? Have
at least as much foresight as the theme-
tile world. Examine the pantries of
the ant hills In thls April anighlingild
you will find that last sunaglore MO-
ply is not yet exhaneted. gesuntne
them next July, and yell ..miW Sad
tbem being reptenisbed. ogo to the
ant, thou sluggard. Congileener ways
and be win, whIcb. to guide,
overseer or ruler, her meat
tn tbe summer and gatimpreth her food
la the harvest."
_
Some of these creatures mix the bares
, of the Sr and the catkins of the Dine
I for the roof or wail of their tiny abode.
i and others go out as bunters looking
, for food. while others in domesuc du-
des stay at home. Twenty specks of
I tbe food they are moving toward their
'granary. put upon a balance, would
I hardly make the scales quiver. All of
it work on a small scale. There is no
use in our refusing a misaion because
, It is insignificant Anything that God
In his providence puta before us to do
I Is Important. The needle has its office
as certainly aa the telescope and the
spade as a parliamentarian scrolL You
know what became of the man in the
parable of the talents, who buried the
one talent Instead of putting it to prac-
tical and accumulative use. His apol-
ogy was of no avail.
There Is no need of our wasting time
work fall why sit down in disco
went? As large ant bills as have evet;
been constructed will be constructed
'gain. Put your trust In God and do
your duty. and your best days are yet
to come. You have never beard such
songs as you will yet bear, nor have
you ever lived in such grand abode ai
you will yet occupy, and all the world-
ly treasures you have lost are nothing
compared with the opulence that you
will yet own. If you love and trust
the Lord. Peal looks you in the face
and tben wares his hand towgrd
heaven full of palaces and thrones,
crying. "All are yours!" So that what
you fail to get in this present life you
will get In the coming life. Go to
work riglit away and rebuild as well
as you can, knowing that what the
trowels of earthly industry fail to rear
the scepters of heavenly reward will
more Outs make up. Persistence is the
lesson of every ant bill. Waste not a
, moment in useless regrets or unhealthy
•esold Avastes. repining. Men fret themselves dow
n,
?Ws is so argument tor miserliness. but no man ever 
yet fretted himself
Avarice and parnionsaiess destroy a up. Make 'be ob
stacles In your way
maa about as soon as any or tbe other your coadjutors, as all those have who
ekes. We have heard eitanne wbo have accomplishe
d anything worth ac-
ademe tiger inn anon unit for complishment
41011anY shut. AM the/ WI* allffocatl John Philpot Curran. master of tb
e
boineso purposes, and the door acct. Pent Tour Trust In God.
ed. their corpse not discevered until the rolls in Ireland, at his first attempt
next day. Bat every day and all up in court stammered and sat down In
owl down the streets ottourdlItes tiler* confusion and for that stammer
ing
are mem. body. mind and Wit forneee was derisively called "Stuttering Jaek
faot In their own WOW 0110110n At*- Curran" and because of his failure In
alienation of nada ineggligell WI speech was sneered at as "Orator
, goverment sect:titles. anti town Ws Mum." But be went to work and Mt -
444 NI Cams Just for ths Pleastlr• of quered himself and then conquered
seuWildflailow desildeohla but the Pot- courtrooms and great assemblages.
ell adds of sniWIlle for your self de. whom be thrilled with his eloquence.
SOO WW1 Tour brain hos halted. of Se Instead of running
 against ob-
7•Igr difht head hos forffuttsit Its gun- stacks as against a stone wail, be
Mei ov Your old age nee& a Mensere- placed tbem aslant like stepe on which
am. or fee the sal:Mort of others wheel to mount Put your trust in God. aad
yea am no moos be a breadwinner for I nothing can stand before you. Ritten-
• hismasholee-fhtst is MOM, that la , house. the astronomer. at the start wen
atiggebtel..1111111 la Cbabilisabilbut I so poor that be figured out eclipses PIT
TINA, WPIWW•011- That alegefo that Ion a plow handle.
bays taken fleIamon's ant aw an 01)- 1 Furthermore. go to the ant and e°D'
"ng C434 WA %stied eider that If God hon
ors an insect by
weereot leaving a dollar fee them who! making it our instructor In important
remain behind, if you have done your lessons we ought not to abuse the low-
liest. you have • right ta Yesse bead i er orders of creation. It has been
la salut confidence on the pillow wling found by scientists that insects train-
Jeresolob shot* up is the fureff-urIgh lazed in the case of a museum have
tempter of his propbecy, "Leave thy been alive and in torture for years.
fatherless children- will Vaderve How much the insect and tbe fowl aud
then alive, and let thy wider/Intrust In the brute may be rightly called to end-
lea" Bat if- having the linelMo. through ter for the advancement of human
magma or bouses or Ure Insuraliee knowledge and the betterment of the
for providing for helpless widowhood condition of the human race I do not
and orphanage you make DO provision now stop to discuss, but be who use-
for poet mortera need, bow dare you go leesly harms any of God's living crea-
MR cid take a Palace in heaven and let Van Instate the Creator. Alaa, for the
your wife and cbtldren go to the peer- horrors of vivisection! I have no cen-
home or into a straggle for Dread that Sdence tbe morality of a ma
n or a
makes Ilfe a horror mid aotnettmes ends woman who would harm a horse oe a
In collide? dog or a cat or a pigeon. Such men
But my subject reaches higher than and women, under affront, If tbey der-
temporalities-foresight for the soul, ed. would take the life of a human be-
Provision for eteroal eleseimees. Preis- lag. Yee esanot make me belie
ve that
arena@ for the far beyond. Aat bills. God looks down indifferently upon the
speak out and teach us a larger and galled neck of the oz, Mr the cruelly
mightier lesson or preparing food for curbed bit of the horse, or the unshel-
Um mere Important part of us! Do tered cattle In the snowstorm, or the
you realise that a man may be a cockpit, or tbe bear baiting.
Bonaire or • multimillionaire fOr time Go to the ant, thou miscreant, lied
and a bankrupt for eternity, a prince gee how Geld honors ft. in th
e groat
for a few years and a Swope, forever, college of the universe it ha
s been tip-
The ant would not be satisfied with pointed your professor. All over 
tbs
gathering enoegh food far half • wire land and all over th
e world there ere
ter or quarter of a winter. But bow overdriven horses that ought to be un-
many ot es seem content, though not ha:mimed. cued birds that ought to 
be
having lweliared for the tes-millionth put on their whigs 
in the free alr of
part of what will be our existence! heaven, droves of cattle agonized
 of
Put youeself is right relation to the thirst on the freight trains wbe
re tele,
Quist of the ages. through him seek ought to be watered, and crustacno‘be-
Pardon to" ell you have ever dotes ing broiled al
ive that ought to be lifted
wrong and strength for all you will be out of the fire. 
Christ chose 12 apos-
called to endure, and tbere will be 00 ties for the human race 
In the first *en-
force In life or death or eternity to dis-
comfit you. I declare it! There is
enough of transforming and strength.
ening power In theist for both hemi-
spheres!
Insaertanes et LAMA Thews.
Furthermore, go to the ant and con-
sider that it does not decline wort be-
cause it la lesignIficant Tbe fragment
of seed It hauls into its habitation may
be so small that the unaided eye cannot
nee It, but the insectile work goes ogi-
the carpenter ant at wort aboveground.
the =eon ant It work underground
they, and you know their names, but in
the nineteenth century be chose bis
thirteenth apostle, who wrought for the
relief of tbe brute creation, and his
tett. The plant Weide that little home
raflist4' front the door with as emnple
te
illifil(Pitletit 44 ever the bouleverds of
a !Ity ielliaird from • triumphal arch
0P-a Ono crt.ti
if them is illtilie tegiliallon
oniony nr reptildit. lieseete, le there
loll it tittles Iti lite lives Of
iirniusirtel Mali NMI *simile/ If tled
verse Inv leant tor his teaseling
gloms bow tO provide their meet
le the summer and gather their roue
1,14 ti"' tom ost. will be 
not be Interest-
iti twitters of hunt= livelihood and
in the guidance of hutuan affairs?
preach the doctrine of a particular
erovidence. "Are not two sparrows
seed for a farthing? Arc ye not of
More value than many sparrewsT'
Let there be order In our individual
Ikea order in the family. order In the
church, order in the state. In all the
etorld there is no room for anarchy.
lAfter what Linneetta and Pierre Hu-
nee have told us concerning these liv-
trig mites of the natural world. are we
not ready to believe that the God who
turns the wheel of the solar system
suet the vaster wheel of the universe
regulates the beehive and the ant hill
end that all the affairs of our mortal
lives are under divine management/'ben some one asked a hermit on the
tem of a mountain in Italy if he did
Cot feel it dangerous to live so man,
Miles from human habitation, he m-
ailed. "No; Providence is my very next
door neighbor."
Irr•vidonttal Itenenew.
When during the plague in Leaden.
et the risk of his life and under the
.protest of his friends. Rev. Thomas
Alneent spent his time preaching Ito!
gospel to tbe stiff/eters and Melee pro
ple perished. MVPS fatalities In tlie
house where he lived, did It just hare.
pen so that he came through unhurt?
In Fultoo street prayer meeting, New
York, a young man rose and said: "I
ha re been an infidel 14 years. I had
the prayers of a pious mother, but I
spurned them. I have not seen ber for
lb years. I suppose she has given me
eip as hest. I don't know where to find
ber, but I would like to tell her what
'the Lord has done for me in answer
!her earnest prayers." Did it just hap-
!Pen so that his mother was present and
cried out. "Oh. my son, my sonr Yoe
know of tne glorious Christian work In
Japan, hut do you know how tt began?
A New 'researnent was dropped from
au English ship in the harbor of To-
kyo. The little book came Into the
bands of a prominent Japanese, who
read It and was' brought to God and
immediately began to commend Chem
to the people. Did all that merely hap-
pen so? T that to those who do not
believe there is a God. but do not tell
It to at least a hundred of us who have
had In our own lives providential roe
cues easily proved as that we have
ever lived at all
Gad Inanitely Wise.
But we live In times when there are
so many (lashings. There seems al-
most Unit e:sal unrest. Large fortune,
swallow up small fortunes. Civilized
nations trying to gobble up barbaric
nations. Upheaval of creeds, and peo-
ple who once believed everything now
believing nothing. Tbe old book that
Moses bee o and St Jobo ended bom-
barded from scientific observatories
and college classrooms. Amid all this
disturbance and uncertainty that which
many good people need is not a stim-
ulus, but a sedative. and In my text I
find it-divine observation and guid-
ance of minutest affairs. And nothing
la to God large or small, planet or ant
hill. the (Iod who easily made the
Wed& nipleying infinity In the
wondrotui oonstruction ot a spider's
foot.
Man we nate HIM MINN* let us
thank 004 for those wbo were wWitig
to 'iodate the tailgate and led non.
flees necessary to make mention of
the natural world. so reenforciag the
Scriptures. If the microscope could
speak, what a story it could tell of
hardship and poverty and suffering and
perseverance on the part of those who
employed it for important dlecovery.
It would tell of the blinded eyes of M.
Strauss. of the Huber" and of scores of
those who, after inspecting the minute
object" of God's creation, staggered
out from their cabinets with vision de-
stroyed. This hour in many a pro-
fessoes study the work of putting eye-
sight on tne altar of science is going
on. And what greater loss can oue
suffer than the loss of eyesight unless
it be loss of reason? While the tele-
scope is reaching farther up and the
microscope is reaching farther down.
both are exclaiming: "Tbere ls a God,
and be is intleitely wise and infinitely
good! Worship him and worship him
forever!"
And now I bethink myself of the fact
that we are close to a season of the
year which will allow us to be more
out of doors and to confront the les-
sons of the natural world, and there
are voices that seem to say, "Go to the
ant; go to tbe bird; go to the flowers;
go to the fields; go to the waters." Lis-
ten to the cantatas that drop from the
gallery of the tree tope. Notice in the
path where you walk tbe lessons of in-
dustry and divine guidance. Make
natural religion a commentary on re-
vealed religion. Put the glow of sun-
rise and sunset Into your spiritual ex-
periences. Let every star speak of the
morning star of the Redeemer and ev-
ery aromatic bloom make you think of
him wbo le the Rose of Sharon and the
Lily of the Valley and every overhang-
ing cliff remind you of the rock or
ages and every morning suggest tbe
"day spring from on high. which giv-
eth light to those who are in darkness,"
and even the little hillock built by the
roadside or tri the fields remind you of
the wiedom of imitating in temporal
and spiritual things the Insectile fore-
thought, "which, having DO guide, over-
seer or ruler. providetb bee meat In the
summer and gathereth her food In tbe
harvest."
(Copyrigbt. 11101. by Loafs ILlosech. N. Y.]
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLZ)
Beier Than Calomel sod Quinine.
!Contains no Arsenic) The Oid Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
ate well as a sore cure for ORILLA and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Jun whet you need at tine season
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any rabetitute. Try it. 50a and
$11.00 bottles. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,
( I iltoRPODATID)
Louisville, Ky.
Dyspepsia Cure
name was Henry Bergh. In my text Digests what you eat.
tbe ant is not impaled, is not dead.*** It artificially 
digests the food and aide
alive, and in the warm fields pray Int Nature in 
sereu thening and mote
ber meat In tbe summer and gathe ng
her food In the barvest
Learn Promo tie Amt.
Furthermore. go to the ant and learn
the lesson of God appointed order. The
being who taught the insect how' to
build was geometer as well as &eche
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Winfree
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we Invite those who want to buy or sell
to oonsult this column.
W• have excellent facilities tor 0011.
clitottng She business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
()barge, and will tarnish prospective
customers oonveyanoe to look at prop-
erty without cost te them. Own° to see
ns if you want to sell, it meta you noth-
ing if you Mil.
Farm of V70 acres in Caldwell On,.
Ky , 4 mem from Iloottaburg and I. 0 -
kt It. and miles from Princeton Ky.
Tele farm has a good traine dwelling
10 rooms, good nook barn,tobaoco baru
granary, good out houses, 9 good wells
and due spring, IOU ants a of the land is
in fine large White Usk timber.
A splendid farm of KO sores, good
dwelling with h ROMs. stable, sobs000
barn, apple lied ;mouth orchard, extra
flee well, sood etsterte plenty of stook
water, walled miter. lead fertile snd in
a high state of coltivetion. Ou Public)
road within V miles of Greasy Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
600 acres of rich timber land about
one mile from the town of Louisa in
Laurence Monty Ky., suit bounded Oa
the East by the Nig Reedy River and on
the win by she L & N. R. R. It is
covered with fine poplar and hickory
timber and is very deeirsble property.
Will sell cheap or excbange for proper-
ty.
176 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hoekknaville on Mattison-
vine road. Obese, $121.0
• beautiful home; two story brick
residuum; 6 rooms ; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all mociern con-
veniences ; everything new and in ex
melees repair ; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity ; good
eellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
This property will be gold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section :
361 acres in Peace county, 120 acres ID
Pasco county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres la Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make surpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, oonveoisus to business and de-
pots, within ous square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, miles from
Beenettelows, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, 101111111 bean, good well, large
tobettoo barn, good ttatue stable 1181150
feel, 40 scree is fine timber, geed level
laid and desirable tam 0011•1111141111
IC sebools and 'Aerobes and on gooa
road.
Sloe 001111ge On Med of Brown and
Broad streeM, f rooms, good 011tholide
Ingo Minn, ete, ()leap sad on nee
seeable
Stock of goods, store boon and rest.
deuce tor sale as good town on L. & N.
K. R. Firseolase paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence ti
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten anral Of nioe ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and neoeseary outbuildinge,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentuck y College,
$1,b00. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, trouts
8.2te feet on Campbee street by 186 teet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
oeseary outbuildings, nioe shade trees,
fins garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of pound, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bolus, carriage
house. milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oompleee set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopktnavtlle and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
186 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Prinoeton road. dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
prim DS Per more.
Good residence on oorner of Main and
let streets, fronting 80 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House bas six moms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. Vor sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both cora
and wheat, two good residenoes. two
cistern" and all necessary oetbuildings
ead 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 sores of fine land just outside toll-
gate on,,Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
3 tracts of land near Bennettinown,
about 800 ' Will be converted into
2 or 3 tracts. ' on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th 131., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-Lenses and
oiseern, price woo.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
Hopkinsytlle, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80'300 ft. on Jesali 'ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rOoms,
porohes, /Amiens outbuildings, shade
and fyont trees. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm ot 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian. con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke douse,
ben house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 sores of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per sore.
Flue farm of St115 acres tn. neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at &great bargain.
166 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Very desire/able.
Very desirable suburban resident*,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and In
good repstr, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city unite on one of the best
tares
A aloe residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room offioe ma yard ;good servants house,
arge good ioe honse, large stable and
carriage house and. all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never tailing well, good cistern,
oonvenient to depot, school and church ;
6 miles ,trom JElepkinaville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen.
did looation for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x lee feetaivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porchee, aft first floor;
four bed rooms', two lumber rooms and
se/eying room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walls and floor, good ciatenecoal house,
meat house, le elh-.1:1___ng house and servant
boas*. TERMS--One third cash, eat.
anoe in four equal annual payment.,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
manta
An elegant farm of 160 acre. on 
oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling. tl fooree,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses ; first class land In fine 00e
.
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street.
One of the beet businese locations in the
oity.
WIirross & Lynne.
4
nERSONAL NOTES.pe
I, 'in `mall %MIK% .1 dal!,
Mr and Mrs Thomas H. Usitesseof
Cadiz, was in the city chopping today.
Miss Cora Wesson, who has leen vis-
iting in the City, has returned to Elkton.
efies Learns McLeod, wbo has been
visiting friend. here, hes returned to
Madisonville.
Mrs Amelia Lindsay,Of Madtsoutille,
is visiting Mrs 0. Id Meacham
H. E. Liffoon went to Hopkluoville
yesterday 10 OPP his daughter who ts at
tending exile's there.-Medierille
Adams sad Harry Bryan, of
H
Hopkinsville, were in the oily this week
-Mellsonvels Tribune.
Mrs. Jennie litunaugh, of lreutoo,
spent yesterday lu the olty
Wallet Martin, of Eddyvilla arrtved
io the oily the first of the week stud has
taken a poeition In the job depattment
of the Incline-me to
Mrs James Wino hae re-wiped from
Asheville. N 0.
THE WELL-GRESSE0 GIRL.
--
tills For Her Gehisece Whes Chemist
fier Summer Attire.
Whee holds first rank this mummer,
as it did last, for children, young girls
and young women, and for older on' •
also when combined with llack.
White isten graduation gowns this
year are trimmed with dainty hem-
stiehed or lice-trimmed refit," upon
the skirts, the waists being tucked ani
hemmed, with embroidered or Isms in-
sertion set in it.
White and Leine' wash eiik shirt-
waists made like -ordinary cotton OOP/
11; I I be much worn this teasoe.
Wide sashes of 'oft ribbon) used as
belts and ending with long ends coming
to the edges of the skirts, are to be used
with stammer gown..
Oollen are made from two or three
Indies deep and over t000dattoot thit
may be bought le all slam, As a rale
ihe Wirer is made Of the dines Malerial
and trimMed as ibe:welst
Many Of the promote this season are
of striped silk in while colors, and matey
others are of plain black and dark
shades. The sticks are long and as a
rule are leas ornate than they were a
year ago.-May Ladies' Home Journal.
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
and unless cured at once, serious results
often follow. One Minute Cleugh Care
sots like magic. It is not a common
mixture but a high grade remedy. B.
0. Hardwick.
very Woman
is Int ereM.1 and el bald know
tbe wbbderful
MARVEL WhirLim Spree
Tim De., W.41 DTAD/P. We-
tt• and Arets.e. Beet-Saf.
eft- Mom Convenleed.k (Memes ImMeaky.
If be menet supplyikthe
allARIVEL. served me
c4J2er, but send taws fee It-
lamestad boek-meemilt Ores
Ind barn molars end dine-time te-
rminable le ladles. 1114111MICL CIL,
Steem Timm 111111g.,Alsw yew,.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
OOOK BOOK
telling how Ito prepann delicate
and:delicious dishes.
Address Lasing Co.. r 0. Box WIS, New York
LENIVENC:miiiLis
4 e le ItED 14014 metwas. mew
som Mew T.ske am masa
Dears eel, limbettgadiene emdJoao. 547 of y••• Praggsa, • ••ed
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tam Melt. 10.000 T•8100•1414. 11•114,
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests eihat you eat.
I t art Inc ial ly digests the food and aide
Nature in strengthening aud recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It la the latest dIscovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in etliciency. It Ito
sternly relievesanc". permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Siete StomaCh, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crazups and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price tee. and N. Large see contains est times
small see Book all aboutdisper.sits mar *dress
Prepared L C. Donn' • CO. Cbt4Olia•
Sold by R. O. Hardwick
s
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Azov= SOP.
No. BM,
daily
Lv•Hop OVID WOO Wm
Prinot`n 41:00 a no
Ar Elealion 0:10 a m
Ar Bernie i0:10 a m
Ly Prineon 5:29 a m
ar. Louls'Ill• 4_66 p.m
LT Prineon see a m
Ar Paducah •:00
A.r Memphis
Ar New Orleans
TIME
TABLE
Effeedire Sunday
Jab, 13, 1901
No. IBC No.1140, Ae
daily daily
11:40 a ft 4:0 p
12:411Pln T:11 p6:15 p m
1.16 p m
it:66 p m
6:46 p
p
CAI p m
10:40 p
SID • m.
No Sil Arrives at HopkInsville. iltiN • ta
NM' MN Arrivts at ilopkinsville, :10 p.
010 arrives st Hopkineville.0:15 p
N. M. Sianwoon, Ago
Hopldnevil le, Ky
W. At KIIILLOSD A. G. P. A..
Lontarillet
cAtutt
Oldie bispalson Riley, son of Oapi
J W Riley. of Newsload, hal somas'
fully passed the spew/ retie. g at Week
Petal. insulting al the head of a elm. of
shout our heatifell and HOW young
111844 TM, I0 Iselimintry daellee
lieu DIA then wire
to pais II ate let PI gulped to sake the
sunnier is insialltion
---•••111111e • 41111.-.-
NOTICE.
throult Octal.
Samuel William'• Adair
VP .
:tebesica &c
All persons holiteg teams against
She estate of &mei Williams, dec'd will
file them with me at my law office
Hopkineville, Ky , properly •erified ac-
cording to law on or before June I. 1901
or they will be barred.
DOUI 1 LAM BELL,
Speolal 'onimissioner.
dilw4:
"Last winter I was (Opened to my
bed with a very bad cold on the lungs
Nothing goys me relief. Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One Minnie
Gough Oars that effected a speedy cure
I can not speak too taithly of that exoel-
lent remedy " Mr T. K Houseman,
Manatawney, Pa R. C. Hardwick.
MX. -
Tit BIM
When tiorre to a wound
etiehtile,
salty Ittittettat, "CI
ilieegag
te net 141101111,111,
ing and
few peeing
unpolluted ci
Contagious lil Poison, the greatest esseny te ONIthind, atom the Metal
through the blood, and Cancer, Scrofula, Rbemastinsi, Catarrt. litaZtork
Rheum, Fenian', Tetter - in fact the majority of buman linnet:as-are bp
poisons or Istrmors that are engen-
dered and fostered in a aluggiall This Blood la this &intro*
and impoverished blood. Old
sores, chronic ulcers and rheumatic pains are com- of Ail strogigth
more especially among old people, whose blood
naturally grows thin and pak because of the lack of the red corpuscles that give
color and strength to youthful blood. Sallow complexions and rough, oily skins
evidence some constitutional or blood trouble, which salves, lotions, powders nor
any external treatment can cure. Diseases that originate in the blood, whether
they manifest themselves as ulcers, tumors, itching eruptions, muscular or bone
pains, require • tonic and blood purifier such as S. S. S., which not only antidotes
and neutralizes blood poisons and humors, but paneling health-giving tonic propex-
ties that no other blood medicine does. It goes down to the very foundation of
the disease and eliminates from the system every-
Polluted Blood thing et a poisonous cbaracter or that obstructs and
clogs the circulation. It builds up_ and imparts
Breeds Disease new strength and vitality to the old innutritiousblood, and when the arteries and veins &recces
more filled with new rich blood, the general health begins to improve, DIDOCIPII
grow stronger, and sores and eruptions of every kind ct .
S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable b purifier, and the pmest
and most reliable in all blood dimmest. It has been tested in thotmands of cairn
dering the past fifty years and is more popular today than ever. We will bee*
to fiend you one book free, and if in need of medical advice write our phynciansell
about your case ; this information will cost you nothing and comes from expel-
enced and educated doctors. All correspondence is conducted in striding
confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
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Begins in the
growing. Anywhere
between the plantation
and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of fo.od that goes on your table. That's the reason
its chcapit costs the grocer a ccnt a pound more than
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
I.
Roasted Coffee
buys much more than a cent's worth of quality
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees.
Be tore you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckle?.
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atinnalate American exports of that coin-
GrThe expotartintaxwulon n00 sidoiumbr ged bly Th, cosTs you NoTHINGI -
modify. Very soon, we may rely on
seeing a balletth lamed from the Bureau
of &thinks pointing ont that, owieg
to the wise administration of President
McKinley, American trade in coal has
doubled.
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It curse
painful. smarting, nervons feet and in.
growing Daile, and instantly takee the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's
the greatest oomtort discovery of the
age. Allen's Footease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a "senate cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tired ach-
ing feet. Try it today. Sold by all
druggtsts and shoe stores. By mail for
25o in stamps. Trial package free, Ad-
dress Allen 8. Omstead, Le Roy, N Y
The Georgia papers are boasting that
there are 1141 old maids in that state, all
being happily married before they are
twenty. Here's your chance girls.
Move to Georgia and join the process-
ion.
Stepped Into Live Coals
"When a child II burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Elide, of
Jeannine, Va.. "which °eased horrible
leg mores for 30 years, but Buckle's.
Arnica Falve wholly oared me after
everything else failed." Infallible for
barite scald., case, sores' bruises and
piles. Sold by L. L. Knee, J 0. (took,
0 K. Wyly and Anderson & Fowler, at
2Sc.
------
--. ea
The British iDOOMIO tax has been
raised to about 98 oents on every $.5 of
team's, above $Y00-soniething over 6
per omit. The cost ot expansion ts
tolerably apparent over there.
LADIES THREE DOZEN FREE.
Dr. Cheroot's Anti-Germ Fertilise.
Positively infallible in troubles peculiar
eto the sex. monthly remedy. Never
disappoint. 1:female's. Convenient,
Particulars with tree box. Dr. Julia
Pissed, Wood Bldg., Nassau St., New
York crity.
British bonds sold at 97e, and Amen-
coo bonds bearing the same rate of in-
terest, soil at 112, tell the story of the
war egatzust the two tiny little repub-
lic*.
Prickly Ash Bitters cures sbe kice
news, regulates the liver, tones up the
stomach and purifies the bowels. Jas.
0 Cook.
The Cuban delegatee are going up
against tbe smoothest proposition that
they have ever tackled. It will be
terming to watch the result,
A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved in London because he
could not digest his food. Early use of
Dr King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom-
ach, aid digestion, promote assimilation
improve appetite. Price 25c. Money
back if not satisfied. Sold by J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, (3 K. Wyly and An-
derson & Prowler, druggists
17 4A. MS C2e NM .
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The Eclipse EggiCarrier
Provide.s the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and
Will Hold:10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW z"`" Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY KY.
TO NEW ERA who pays One D
ollar for a year's sub.
acription in advance will be presented with the
SECURE EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
IT 
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipbe Egg Canie
r up011 the
payment of all arrearagee and advancing the sub
scription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdraw
n at
Call on;or address,
INT‘24‘r nria CO.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Get Ready for Spring,
Your Roof should be painted at once Ix fore
the warm weather. If there is any patc
hing or
new roofing or guttering have it done at 
once.
We are prepared to do this kind of 
work
promptly and reliably.
GARnniir9
Telephone 102-3 Virginia St
11011PHIrel.
disease cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 oases In I 7 years
Tke disuses is Use intSosel wares of sInPrisk
and Chins. A remedy woe Imperative and
the medical proleeema there accepted UM
as the oily permauent, poinlessiprfeattil
quick core known to science.
treatment FREE OF CHARON.
indium and ell coaSdentially used tieS
Oars ganrsateed.
moms TREATMENT 00.,
iss west net se.. New York One.
TINT YOUR WALLS WIT
H
°COLO
GREATEST OF ALL WATER
WALL w PAINTS.
FINISH nhite and 18 Tints
Does just as well on papered Mon
OINGINNATI AND NM YORK. ree 
9.0011.0
plastered walla. Manufactured and 
for sale by ASK
Tilt CtIAS. MOSER C
OMPANY, Da's%
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